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' Chatti meets Pope

'OIC, Vatican air

‘identical’ views
By Elias Haddad

JEDDAH, April 6 — Pope John Paul n
•- -ceived in audience Habib Chatti, secretary

1

v.eneral of the Organization of the Islamic

.inference, an OIC statement said here

fonday. He said that they discussed the
:-

; .uestions of Jerusalem, Palestine, and the
r mbstiled south Lebanon over a 35-minute

..''jeering. Chatti also conferred with Arc-

- bishop Silvestrini, the Vatican's foreign

{fairs secretary and Archbishop GadoL
'

,ead of the special secretariat for relations

.

-

' nth non-Christians.

The statement quoted Chatti after Mon-
% 'ays talks that the issues of Jerusalem and

'
: destine were discussed in an “atmosphere

. . 'f complete understanding” and that"with-
•

;
•ul settlement of these two questions peace

; the Middle East cannot be achieved”

He added that both sides affirmed the

importance of reaching a solution that would

/ -asure the territorial integrity of Lebanon,

fhe OIC secretary general also said that

- lialogue between the Islamic and Christian

worlds will help serve international peace,

the statement added. Chatti concluded his
statement by saying that viewpoints of the
OIC and The Vatican were identical on sev-
eral issues discussed during the meeting, the
statement said.

It was the second meeting between the
Pope and the high-ranking official of the

Islamic Conference. The Vatican is opposed
to the annexation of Jerusalem by Israel and
has also spoken out for the right of the Pales-

tinian people to determine their own future,

he said. Chatti also told reporters in Rome
that the new outbreak of hostilities in Leba-
non was' the direct result of the Palestinian

problem , Apart from that, future collabora-

tion between Muslims and Christians largely

depended on a solution of the Palestine issue,

he added. Chatti said that he and the Pope
had agreed on the need to start a dialogue
between the world's two largest religious

communities but said they did not discuss any
concrete steps on bow to institutionalize such
talks.

Haig warns

Sarkis orders ceasefire
BEIRUT, April 6 (AP) — President Elias

- ariris ordered Syrian and Phalangist forces
* r~ o stop shooting at each other Monday as

J.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
vamed of most serious consequences if a
easefire fails to take hold.

-• Speaking to reporters after a meeting with

Jarkis at the Presidential Palace, Prime
•(mister Wazzan announced the ceasefire

- irdershortly after Israeli warplanes overflew
- he capital as Syrian peacekeeping troops and
he Lebanese Army fought heavy artillery

toels across the city's commercial center.

_ieavy fighting was reported flaring for a

jxfh straight day between Syrian forces and
. -ailitiamen of Lebanon's riehtwing Christian

phalange Party in east Lebanon-'* besieged^

—

. dty of Zahle.

As Lebanon’s nationalist Muslim groups

•called a nationwide mobilization lo support

the Syrians in the“coming battle ofdestiny.”

Western diplomaticsources in the Syrian cap-

ital Damascus expressed fears Israel would
.stage lightening air strike against Lebanon.

.
..' The Lebanese Police Department said 154
^persons mostly Christians. hav«* been killed

.1 and more than 500 persons wounded in

f ,

r
hf- Zahle and Beirut since the fighting broke out

on Wednesday. The Lebanese Array said it

suffered. four killed and 51 wounded. The
Syrians made no announcement about their

casualties.

The 22,000-strong Syrian police a four

vear-old armistice that ended a 19-month
war between Lebanon's rightisr Christ-

—^——’"“'an forces and an alliance of nationalist Mus-
lins and Palestinians.

Haig's statement was the first public

» American criticism of Syrian role in Leba-

_^gton. He made the statement after he wound
‘TSip talks with Israeli government leaders and

«^*lew to Amman.Jordan,on the third leg of his
*

)
Middle East tour.
" We view the totality of the Syrian action

‘Against the Christian enclave as a very, very

iailerious turn of events which is unaccpetable

If.pY any measure of appropriate international

I
SAEyskens takes over

I V BRUSSELS, April 6 fAFP) — King

3audouin Monday officially named Mark

Eyskens prime minister of a socialist-Sodo-

Christian government, the palace

uinounced.

The other members of the government

were confirmed in their duties. King

jjljti Baudouin asked Eyskens last Thursday to

I ||pi* Form a government.

standards of conduct,” Haig said.

Haig suggested the Soviet Union might be
encouraging the Syrian action to divert atten-

tion from its threat to Poland. He said the
United States had taken a number of meas-
ures to bring about “an immediate return to a
holding, balanced ceasefire,” and warned
that “the consequences of a failure to return
to a ceasefire are most, most serious.”

As negotiators were debating over the

Lebanese forces holding Zahle and the

Syrians fightingthemfrom outside, the right-

ists vowed over the radio to fight “to death

and until the end of time.” Their radio Sun-
day had demanded an extension of the

agreement allowing the United Nations
'"Interim Forces in Lebanon ( UNJtFIL) to stay

in the country, to end what they called the

“Syrian occupation.”

The Syrians, meanwhile,.said they did not

want to enter Zahle, but also demanded file

withdrawal ofthe rightist forces from the dty

and their replacement by regular Lebanese

army forces.

Official Lebanese sources said Syria insists

that all Phalangist militiamen should leave

Zahle and turn over security duties to a

Lebanese Army force in exchange for a

ceasefire. Phalangists refuse to leave.

The source said the Syrian government
says Zahle is “essential to Syria's national

security, being the capital of Bekaa pro-

vince."

The lastest outbreak of hostilities between

the Syrians and the Christians, who oppose

their presence in Lebanon began with a

Syrian artillery attack last Wednesday to stop

the Phalangists building a military supply road

to Zahle. Zahle has the largest Roman
Catholic community in the Middle East

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim

Khaddam was quoted as saying the Bekaa
valley is “part of Syria's national security,"

and Zahle is the key to the valley. The conflict

spread to Beirut Thursday. There was heavy

firing along the Green line dividing the Mus-

lim and Christian sectors, and the Lebanese

army, roost of whose officers are Christians,

joined in the figbL

Lebanon’s U.N. ambassador, Ghassan

Tueni, told the news weekly Monday Morning

that the half-Christian, half- Muslim nation is

"at the limits of survival'' and as “never been

closer to partition." Tueni said the involve-

ment of the Syrians in the fighting "gravely

eroded the credibility” of their peacekeeping

mission. He proposed they be replaced by an

international force.

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,

dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom

and a store. The second story has a master

bedroom with attached changing room and

bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains

a swimming pool with changing room, laundry

room, and a room for the guard or driver with

bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-

trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation.

Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud
Abu Bakr.

j/\ Arrives today

i
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DISTRESS SUICIDE: Sixty-five-year-okl Zdzislaw Kozfol of Swiecany village (Poland)

tried - to born himself to death in a nearby town of Jaslo In protest against strikes

organized by Solidarity, shortages offood and general disorder in the country. Before he
ignited himself, be posted three letters: to regional prosecutor, to his priest and to

Solidarity explaining why he wanted to die.

As Reagan warns Russia

Husakvows to safeguard

Polish socialist system
PRAGUE, April 6 (Agencies) Czechos-

lovak President Gustav Husak stated bluntly

here Monday that the defense of the socialist

system in Poland was “the common concern

of the states in the socialistcommunity, which

are prepared to defend their interests.”

Addressing the opening session of the

Czechoslovak Communist Party’s 16th con-

gress attended by 1,425 delegates and 300

foreign guests, including Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev, Husak also called for an

Eastern bloc economic summit
Husak, who is also party first secretary,

dedaredr “All those seeking to take advan-

tage of events in Roland to stoke up anti-

social 1st campaigns need a ‘dear 'reminder

that safeguarding the socialist system is the

concern of every socialist state, and is

moreover the common concern of the states

in the socialist community, which are deter-

mined to defend successfully their interests

and the socialist attainments of their peo-

ples”.

What he called international imperialism

bad, he asserted, already interfered in the

internal affairs of Hungary, East Germany
and Czechoslovakia and the same thing was
now happening in Poland. Czechoslovakia

shared the longest of its frontiers with

Poland, Husak noted, adding: “It is in our

greatest interest that the Polish People’s

Republic should develop into a solid and
welt-organized socialist state.”

On economic matters, Husak said that fol-

lowing co-ordination of the plans of the

socialist countries, there was now a need to

co-ordinate their entire economic policy.

“Our party favors a meeting in the near

future of the leaders of the socialist countries

who deal with the basic questions of economy
policy co-ordination," he said.

President Brezhnev’s presence was widely

seen as a gesture ofsupportfora loyal ally at a

difficult time. It W3S also likely to be seen as a

further warning to Poland to put its house in

order.

In a related development, the Soviets have

an nounced sharp cuts in the number of Polish

tourists who may visit the Soviet Union this

year in what observers said could be an
attempt to limit the spread of information on
Poland's labor troubles. Orbis, the official

Polish travel agency, said recently the Soviets

had agreed to allow 200,000 Polish tourists

into the Soviet Union this year, a number
equal to last year’s total.

But the number traveling to the Soviet

Union before July 1 wilt be curtailed sharply,

Orbis officials said. They said the reason

given by Soviet tourist officials was “lack of

accommodations.”
According to a survey released in Geneva

Monday, nearly 1,400 Polish refugees

arrived in Austrian transit center- during ih'.

first three months this year to seek asylum in

the West. Their numbers were almost three

times greaterthan in the first quarterof 1 980,

before the Polish crisis loomed.

Meanwhile,rumors in Moscow overa poss-
ible Warsaw Pactsummittodiscuss the Polish
crisis became stronger Monday. Soviet

sources implicitly confirmed Western obser-

vers' reports that a meeting of the Eastern

nations' leaders was necessary.

The Soviets, however, have said nothing

concrete, given no reason or time for such a

summit
In Washington, the Reagan administra-

tion, led by a sharp protest from the nation's

wounded chief executive to the Kremlin, is

waging its war of words against the possibility

of Soviet military intervention in strike-tom

Poland on three continents. “There was a

message sent from President (Ronald)
Reagan to President (Leonid I.) Brezhnev on

Friday evening,” White House spokesman
Larry Speakcs said Sunday.

In another development British Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington said in Tokyo
Monday there is a “real possibility” of Soviet

intervention in Poland and agreed with his

Japanese counterpart Moscow should be

warned the Soviet move will be met with

strong actions by the West, the foreign minis-

try said.

Reagan’s lung clears slowly
WASHINGTON April 6 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, his damaged left lung

clearing slowly of particles that doctors say

are responsible for his fluctuating tempera-

ture, may have to stay in the hospital at least

until the end of the week, hospital sources

said.

Reagan, who conferred for 10 minutes

Sunday with Vice President George Bush
about the Polish crisis and other foreign pol-

icy matters, has no specific medical program
for the rest of the week. Doctors are deciding

what to do day by day.

Dr. Dennis O’Leary, spokesman for

George Washington University Hospital,

said Reagan “may be here for several more
days, but I'm just speculating. We are work-

ing on a day-by-day baas of assessing his

course,” O'Leary said. “I don’t see how to

predict where we're going to be."

Over flie weekend, Reagan ran a fever that

reached what was described as a “moderate”

level between 101 and 103 degrees

Fahrenheit. The normal body temperature is

98.6 degrees, and periodic checks were per-

formed to make sure no infection had set in.

None had, doctors said. Monday morning,

Robin Gray, a member of the White House

press office staff, said the president woke up

before 7 a.m. and that “he slept well.”

The particles discovered m Reagan’s

wounded left lung are “most likely ... either

dried blood or damaged tissues that reflea

noriual scarring and debris,said Dr. O’Leary.

They were found in a series of chest X-rays

taken Sunday morning. “We don’t believe it

is out of the ordinary.” said O’Leary. But he

added; “Wd rather it was clearing .” A White

House medical statement said that the “per-

sistent lung infiltrates," as the partides are

called, “would be expected to resolve quite

slowly.”

A medical bulletin reported that James S.

Brady, Reagan's press secretary, was using

more sophisticated speech and could clearly

recognize his wife, Sarah. The report said that

Brady, whose brain was pierced by a bullet,

commented Saturday evening on his injury'

by remarking that, “the bear (his nickname)

was certainly in the wrong place that time.”

The statement said that Mrs. Brady had told

her husband about the president* s injury and

that the president was being treated in the

same hospital.

Another visitor to Reagan's bedside Mon-
day was black leader Vernon Jordan, head of

the Urban League, who was himself a target

of an assassination attempt last year. Reagan

who visited Jordan while he was recovering in

a New York hospital last year, welcomed the

black leader by saying: “This is a switch."

The president added; “It sure hurts getting

shot” Jordan responded: “It hurts like hell, it

hurts like hell. The secret is, I did everything I

was told.I never fussed.” As he left Reagan’s

room, Jordan said: “I will see you at work.”

Haig exchanges
views in Riyadh

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH. April 6 — United States Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig arrives here
Tuesday on a 24-hour visit from Jordan for

talks on bilateral relations and world issues.

Haig, who began a Middle Eastern lour in

Egypt April 4, will meet King Khaled and
hold talks with Crown Prince Fahd. The talks

will aiso be attended by Second Deputy Pre-
mier and Commander of the National Guard
Prince Abdullah; Defense and Civil Aviation

Minister Prince Sultan and Foreign Minister

Prince Saud At Faisal.

Prince Saud will receive Haig at the airport

upon arrival.

Informed sources said Haig will discuss

plans of the Reagan administration to con-

front (he Soviet expansion. He is expected to

explain his country's policy toward the Soviet

expansionist plans.

Arab Sews learnt that the secretary of state

will brief Saudi Arabian leaders about the

U.S. government’s “keen desire" to

enhance Saudi Arabia's defensive capability.

Some sources believe that Haig would be anx-
ious to mention that the Reagan administra-

tion's approval to sell accessories for F-15
warplanes to Saudi Arabia is a dear tes-

timony to the U.S. desire to supply the King-

dom with its requirements of sophisticated

equipment.
Another topic Haig would discuss is the

security of the Gulf and America’s concern

over this sensitive region. However, he is not

expected to discuss the question of establish-

ing U.S. military bases in Saudi Arabia, as the

Kingdom'sstance on this issue is well-known.

In tiiis connection. Crown Prince Fahd has

already declared that the Kingdom is against

any kind of military presence on its territory.

Haig would give* a serious ear to the views
of Saudi Arabian leaders who maintain that

the Gulf is a peaceful region and that there

are attempts to drag it mro inte-natinnal tus-

sles. On the other hand, tnc sum. sof tnc Gulf
refuse to make the region an arena of conflict

between the twosuperpowers. Besides.Saudi
Arabia believes that the real danger comes
from Israel which subjects the region's peace
and security to serious threats.

While discussing the Gulf security, sources

say, the secretary of state will also dwell on
the question of sale of early warning system

to Saudi Arabia, the deadlock in the Middle
East peace process and the Kingdom' s views

on this subject.

Saudi Arabia has categorically rejected the

Camp David accords, declaring them incom-
plete and based on unjust principles.

The U.S. official is also expected to review

President Reagan's plan for the creation of

some kind of understanding between the U.S.

and the states of the Gulf region, with a view
to creating some kind of blockade to the

Soviet expansionism.

It is understood that Haig will extend an
official invitation to Crown Prince Fahd to

pay a visit to the U.S.
In the meantime Haig arrived in Amman

Monday for talks with Jordan's King Hussein
who was expected to give priority to the

Palestinian issue than to protection for the

fiddle East against the Soviet Union. The
Secretaiy of state made no statement when
he flew in from Israel for a 21 -hour visit.

A Jordanian official commented in

advance of Haig's arrival,“We see two dan-

gers — Israeli expansion and Communist
expansion. If the Americans want the Arabs
to help them on the second, why should they

not help us on the first?"

Officials said Haig's tour could provide a

chance for a new U.S. approach to the region

but they were sceptical that this would hap-

pen.
In Tel Aviv, it was announced Monday,

Israel and the United States are to engage in

“closer cooperation," but no details were
released. The announcement came at the end
of a second round of talks between Prime
Minister Menhem Begin and Haig. The two

Rare diamond mined
JOHANNESBURG, April 6 (R) — The

De Beers Mining Company has discovered a

diamond of nearly 300 carats, probably

worth several million rand ( dollar*}. South

African television has reported. It said the

diamond, discovered at the company's Kim-
berley Mine, had a mass of 297.6 carats but

neither the value nor color had yet been

determined. It is similar in size to the "Pre-

mier Rose” discovered some years ago and

which is valued at about 10 million rand

($12.5 million).

Vatican staff gives up protest march
VATICAN CITY, April 6 (AP) — Pope

John PaulU Monday met with 39 representa-

tives of the Vatican's employees who pre-

sented their demands for higher wages and

benefits and shorter working hours, Vatican

sources reported.
. ,

The delegates, leaders of the Association

of Lay Vatican Workers representing 1.500

employees, called off a protest march after

the Pope agreed to receive them, Vatican

sources said. The association effectively

serves as a Vatican union. It threatened

March 19 to hold an "orderly, silent” march

through the Vatican dty if its demands were

not mer.

Friday, Vatican Secretary of State Agos-

tino Casaroli met with the association and

promised to grant several of their requests,

Vatican officials said. Specifically, Casaroli

agreed to reduce weekly working hours from

42 to 39 by July and eventually to 36, offidals

said. He alsoagreed to increase theallowance

paid lo married employees from $17 a month

to $25 and to improve terms of the pension

plan.

r

Lf-S. Secretary at Stale Alexander Haig

sides had reached an understanding on “very
serious points." Begin told reporters.

But he reiterated his opposition to the

sale of l: S AWACs radar aircnilt to Saudi

Arabia, a sale that he said represented a

"very serious threat to Israel." Haig, terming

his visit "highly productive," said: "It is

important to remember "that the American
strategy is the development of a consensus

with the growing threat of Soviet imperial-

ism.

“All the nations in the Middle East. Arabs
as well as Israel, are implied under a direct

threat of the increasing risk-taking of the

Soviets."

Asked about Israeli policy toward the West
Bank, Haig replied: "I want to emphasize

that the policy of the Reagan administration

is not to submit to public criticism of its

allies." On the vear-long-frozen negotiations
over an autonomous regime in •he West Bank
and Gaza, he said: are ;n agreement.
There may be some diSerencc concerning

the timing t of the negotiations.)"

King meets Galley
RIYADH. April f» (SPA) — King

Khaled received Monday the French
Defense Minister Robert Galley who is

visiting the country. The meeting was
attended by Defense Minister Prince Sul-

tan, Special Advisor Dr. Rashad Pharaon
and the French Ambassador Michel
Dumetz.The Kina also received the Finn-
ish Minister of Agriculture and Forestry
Dahkamaa Taisto.

UAE receives

Khaled message
ABU DHABI, April 6 (WAM) —

United Arab Emirates President Sheikh
Zuyed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan Monday
received a verbal message from King
Khaled Bin Abdul .Aziz dealing with
means of bolstering bilateral relations in

various fields.

The message was conveyed by visiting

Ahmad Abdul Wahab, director of the pro-

tocol department at the Saudi Arabian
Royal Court at a meeting with the presi-

dent. Abdul Wahab arrived in Abu Dhabi
on a short visit to the UAE.
The meeting was attended by Saced Al

Darmaki. chief of the protocol depart-

ment and the Kingdom's Ambassador
Muhammad M unsour Al Rumcih.
The UAE president will pay a rwo-dav

official visit to Saudi Arabia April 15 for

talks with King Khaled. Hie president will

also attend the annual festival of the Arab
camel race due to be held in Riyadh April
16.

Sbeikh Zayed was also present at last

year's camel race along with other UAE
senior government officials.

fipfl^When in Riyadh
WSL ^why are more

and more
1 businessmen

T staying at the

OASIS
AIRPORT
HOTEL RIYADH

More convenience,
more facilities,

more comfort
and ofcourse, more
economy.

Oasis Airport Hotel
Airport Road. Riyadh
Telex : 201802 TATQAR
Tel : 476-2193, 476-3483

A staramong four stars
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KingKhaled to open

new national factories

OPENING; Below, Participants in the Third International Koran reading competition

listen as Mecca Governor Prince Majed defivers the opening message on behalf of King

Khaled Sunday.

Prince Majed delivers King’s address

Koran reading contest opens

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 6 — King Khaled will

dedicate three national industries at the

industrial zone here next week, officials

announced in Riyadh Monday. The indus-

tries include factories for making water

treatment plants, cooking oil and carpets.

The three industries were set up last year

and have been functioning well. The royal

visit will be a gesture of admiration for the

efforts of those who undertook their con-

struction and operation.

The water treatment plants factoiy, the

first of its kind in the country, produces 52

different units for many uses. It was built at a

Pakistanmarked
for legal talks
ISLAMABAD, April-6 (SPA) — The legal

experts of Islamic countries are scheduled to

meet in Islambad on 11th and 12th of this

month to consider the establishment of an

international Islamic commission, it was offi-

cially announced here Sunday.

The ten-member committee of legal

experts also will consider the setting up of an

Islamic jurisprudence council and an Islamic

jurisprudence academy. The announcement
said a Pakistani offer to host the meeting of

the Islamic legal experts was accepted by the

Islamic Commission for Economic, Cultural

and Social Affairs at its seventh session held

recently in Jakarta.

The experts committee appointed by the

third Islamic summit meeting in Taif to devise

an “information plan" for the Muslim coun-

tries will begin its in-depth study of die plan

for two-days beginning Tuesday at the head-

quarters of the secretariat general of the

Organization of Islamic Conference here.

The committee, after further deliberations

on Islamic information, will finalize draft

recommendations to be submitted for

approval at the forthcoming foreign ministers

conference later in May.

cost of SR 26 million and employs 80 work-
ers. The King Faisal Foundation is a share-

holder in it.

The foundation, set up in 1977, is a charit-

able organization that also gives away annual

prizes for special services to Islam, excellent

contributions to Arab literature studies and
recently to sciences. It also conducts research

into the uses of solar energy. Its board of

directors comprises the sons of the late King
Faisal and other ministers and leading men of

letters and religious scholars.

The cooking oil factory is the largest of die

three. It cost SR 120, million and is assisted

by a loan from the Saudi Industrial Develop-

ment Fund, the company's shareholders

include those who previously were engaged

in importing cooking oil from abroad. 'Die

basic materials are still imported from the Far

East, but the oil is made and canned here. Its

owners hope it will be able to meet the local

demand in the first two years of operation.

The carpet factory, owned by the Arabian
Carpets Exhibition, is also the first one of its

kind. Built at a cost of SR 60 million, it has an
annual capacity of one million square meters
of mocquette-wall to wall-carpeting and
180,000 square meters of rugs. It uses Euro-
pean machinery with Italian expertise.

“We are quire pleased with the royal ges-

ture,” said Awadh Sanibi, general manager
and part owner. “It will give us a stronger

incentive to double our efforts,” he added.

The quality of both varieties equals that of

any imported material he said because the

factory uses the best machines, expertise and
raw material. It is selling nearly everything it

makes and has benefited from government
patronage which gives priority to local man-
ufactures for its requirements.

Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.

Ghazi Algosaibi said the royal visit will pro-

vide another “boost” for the national indus-

tries and will once again demonstrate the

government’s support for them.
King Khaled awards a valuable gold shield

every year to the “ideal" factory or industry.

It is a five kilo solid block of gold with the

royal emblem and a citation.

MECCA, April 6 (SPA)— Mecca Gover-
nor Prince Majed. acting on behalf of King
Khaled, opened here Sunday evening the
Third International Koran reading and reci-

tation competition.

He called on all people to read, memorize
or seek to understand the Holy Koran in

order to enjoy social justice, security and sta-

bility.

In his message, read by the prince. King
Khaled said the competition comes onlya few
months after the Third Islamic Summit in

Taif, during which the leaders of the Islamic

World reaffirmed their determination to
abide by the Koran and by the Holy Prophet’s
Tradition.

The King pointed to the singleness of feel-
ings and purpose of the Islamic world, saying

that Muslims in our world today constitute a

Handicapped aidgiven
RIYADH. April 6 (SPA) — Dr. Ghazi

Algosaibi, the ministerofindustryand electr-

icity and sponsor of the center for handicap-
ped children here, received donations total-

ling SR3,616,945. They included SRI mil-

lion from an anonymous donor and another
million riyals from Sheikh Soliman AJ-

Olayan.

great power in terms of economy, culture and

manpower. The Islamic world will never

restore its prestige, strength and influence

without adhering to the Koran and the Sun-

nah, the King said. He wished success to the

competitors.

More than 27 countries and 67 Islamic

societies from various parts of the world are

taking part in the contest, which organized

every year by the Ministry of Pilgrimage and

Endowments. The opening ceremony also

was addressed by Higher Education Minister

Sheikh Hassan ibn Abdullah Al-Sheikh, who
is also the acting pilgrimage and endowments
minister.

Prince Majed also opened here Sunday

evening a book exhibition at Om Al-Qura

Woman’s Society here. The society is the fifth

of its kind in Saudi Arabia and indudes a

model kindergarten, according to Princess

Moda bint Mansoor ibn Abdul Aziz, the

chairperson of the board of trustees.

In a message read on her behalf, the prin-

cess also said that the society has 26 classes

and a public library for women and children.

It helps 927 families in- Mecca.

BRIEFS
Government offices dose accounts

JEDDAH, April 6 — The Finance and
National Economy Ministry requested all

government ministries and department to

dose their accounts for the fiscal year 1980-

1981 in preparation forthe next state budget.

Muhammad Aba Al-Khail, minister of
finance and national economy, called on offi-

cials concerned to exert maximum efforts for

the final accounts according to the financial

regulations,Al Jazxrah reported Monday.
Rass municipal projects

JEDDAH, April 6 — Rass Municipality

has allocated SR9 million for temporary
asphalting of the town’s streets. Mayor Ali

Al-Dalaan said Monday. In addition, SR4
million was allocated for building two public

gardens, while work began on a water net-

work for the limited income people's and
Rajihiya districts in Rass, according to Al
Jarimk.

Hunting ban ordered

RIYADH, April 6 (SPA) — The Interior

Ministry announced a ban on hunting in the

Kingdom after the end of die hunting season

on March 3 1 . The ministry said in a statement

anyone found bunting will be subjected to

severe punishment Including expulsion from
employment for public servants.

Medina’s wafer network
JEDDAH, April 6 — The third phase of

the SR450 million water network of Medina
will go into operation in July. The Medina
Water and Sewage Department is consider-

ing an addition SR95 million expansion for

the network to over the whole city, Adil

Shirah director general of the department
said. He added that the third phase of Medina
sewage network project will be awarded
shortly, according to Al Medina.

Turkish businessmen to visit

JEDDAH, April 6 — A Turkish delega-

tion of industry and businessmen will arrive

In the Kingdom April 25 cm a five-day visit

for talks with officials and businessmen here.

The delegation will visit Riyadh, Jeddah,
Mecca, Medina and Dammam. Their talks

will center on promoting industrial and com-
mercial relations between the two countries,

investment opportunities and recruitment of

Turkish experts in the Kingdom’s industrial

projects.

Handicapped childrens1 day
JEDDAH, April 6 — The Kingdom will

celebrate the International Day for Hand-
icapped Children Friday. A royal approval

was issued to mark the day that comes as part

of the UNICEF's activities in the Interna-

tional Year of the Handicapped. The event

aims at promoting effective methods of pre-

venting childrens’ handicaps, according to

Okm.
Islamic economy lecture

DAMMAM, April 6 (SPA) — Prince

Muhammad Al Faisal, chairman of Interna-

tional Islamic banks union, win hold an open

dialogue at the lectures half of King Faisal

University here Wednesday. The lecture will

be on Islamic economy and banking and is

part of the cultural season of KFU. The
Eastern Province governor win dedicate the

lectures hall Wednesday morning.
Astronomy observatories planned

JEDDAH, April 6 — The National Sci-

ence and Technology Center intends to build

four astronomical observatories which wQl

form the Saudi Arabian national observatory

once complete. The proposed locations are

Taif in the Western Region, Abha in the

Southern Region, Hariq in the Central Reg-

ion and a town, not decided yet, in die North-

ern Region, according to Al -Jarirak.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

I Al Khobar- Tel. S644S48 • 8645351. P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx:.''6i7.6354 SASUT SJ.

^
Riyadh Tei: 4739323. Telex : 201 175 XENEL-.SJ..

kb Trynew Clear Care. Itfe the

first shampoo to clear

dandruffcompletely

andcare foryour
kindofhair.^
New ClearCare shampoo
removes dandruff
more effectively.

That's the verdict of hair care experts. You see, most anti-dandruffshampoos can only offer

you the same treatment whatever kind of hair you have. But new Clear Care is the first anti-

dandruffshampoo to bring you three herbal formulations specially to care for dry, greasy and
normal hair. So there’s one that's right for you!
i

Regular use stops dandruffreturning.
With its special ingredient, Zinc Pyrithione, new Clear
Care cleanses your hair and scalp thoroughly as it clears

away dandruff. And regular use stops the dandruff
coming back!

Soft, shining hair.

Ordinary anti-dandruffshampoos are often harsh in

their efforts to remove dandruff. Not new Clear Care.

After shampooing, Clear Care leaves your hair in better

condition - soft, shining and easy to comb.

New ClearCare-with the herbal fragrance.

You’ll find the range ofnew Clear Care anti-dandruffshampoos strikes

the ideal balance between scientifically developed formulations and

natural herbal ingredients - the best possible combination for your hair.

CUarCafe
cares foryourhair

®
dears dandruffcompletely.
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FROM THE GULF
awarded to Strabah and will be completed

within eight months. Wirapey Alawi win
By Arab News GulfBureau

MUSCAT, April 6 — A delegation of 16

students and three professors from Kuwait

University’s geography department is in

Oman on a two-week field study visit.

Thegroup istouringthe country and carry-

ing out a number of field experiments. They
also will be meeting' town planning officials

and government staff involved in agriculture

and industry. The students will visit Raysut

Port in the south and also see some of the

agricultural research being done in the reg-

ion. During the next two weeks, the students

also will be studying agricultural methods in

Nizwa, Bahia, Izki and the Jebel Akhdar.
« * *

MUSCAT, April 6 — Oman Flour Mills

“outstanding contribution” to the country’s

economy has been internationally recognized

with the presentation of the International

Asia Award.
The award was accepted by Director Gen-

eral of Commerce and Industry Salim

Barakat Al Lamki at a special ceremony in

Singapore. i amVi said the award, given by a

Spanish publishing house in Madrid, honored

the company he is chairman of.

He added that the sucoess of the firm

showed that Oman had the potential for

industrial development. Oman Flour Mills

company has raised successfully its exports to

other Gulf countries, he said.
* * * „

MUSCAT, April 6 — The minister of

communications, Salim bin Nasser Al

Busaidi, has signed two agreements for the

construction of new roads in Oman's capital

area of Ruwi and Wattayeh.
The ROl ,239,768 Ruwi project bas been

build the highway at wattayeh in the next

three months under the supervision of Gibb
Peter Muller Consulting Company.

* * *

MUSCAT, April 6 — Exhaustive studies

to tap Oman’s natural resources; which

would be used primarily for irrigation in the

proposed five-year plan agricultural

development program, are nearing comple-

tion with the arrival of a third survey team

from Japan.

The 13-member mission, headed bv

Miyazaki Yasustri,isfrom the Japan Associa-

tion for International Cooperation. They will

stay in Oman until May 24. The visit follows

preliminary work carried out in June and
December last year.

The mission has two aims; to confirm last

year's findings and to decide on which places

to complete the study. This will involve tak-

ing aerial photographs. Most of their work
will be concentrated in the Wadi Jizzi area

around Sohar. but the group also will go to

Salaiah.

Upon completion of the survey, the group
will go to Japan to document their findings

and then return to Oman in June or July for

three months. Reportsand recommendations
will be submitted to the Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Fisheries in December.

Japan, an importer of 60 per cent of

Oman’s oil, has despatched two missions of

this kind to Oman. One mission comprised

water experts, and the other a team ofgeology

ists, who were in Dhofar last year and wilj

work in the north presently.

Prayer Times
Tuesday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 4.44 4.43 4.14 4.00 4.24 4.52
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.23 12.24 11.55 11.42 12.06 1236
Assr ( Evening) 3.48 3.52 3.24 3.12 3.37 4.08
Maghreb (Sunset) 638 6.41 6.12 6.00 6.25 6.56

Isha (Night) 8.08 8.J Z 7.42 7.30 7.55

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. w
ATSITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 8668390

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ENGINEERS

Required urgently engineers for the following vacancies;

1- QUANTITY & COSTING SURVEYOR.
2- PROJECT CIVIL ENGINEER.
3- PROJECT MECHANICAL ENGINEER.

Good salaries plus commission. Qualified and experienced

applicants are requested to send C.V. to P.O. Box 6324,
Jeddah or contact office manager at Sitteen Road, Villa

opposite Baghodo Pharmacy, Second floor, Tel: 6519995.

DelSeq Beauty Case
Tough, beautiful,

luxurious

and supreb quality

You must see the DelSeii at UNIVERSAL MARKETS:

AD-4

MOHAMMAD AWAD
AL AHMAKY EST.
Head Office: Dammam. P.Q.Box 366T*L|03)8322275. Tlx$01323 AHMARY SJ

Branches :Riyadh, Al-Batha ALRajhi MdaJNa3. Ttl:^ 101} 4041262.
.

:Jeddah. P.O.Box 2991. Tel :(02)6422275.11x^00152 AHMARYSJ



'

ween Qatar, Kingdom

ant efforts marked
/ industrial projects

Aflbnews Local ,

-IA, .Qatar April 6 (AP) — Saudi
'V gad Qatar have embarked on massive

%ojects to develop their petrochemical

c and steel industries, according to
'

'
announcements here Monday.

.

:

-'.jwo countries were said to be keen on
their vast oil and gas resources to set

' Visttuetures in the two fields ofindustry

• joint ventures.

Saudi Arabian minister for industry

;
sctridty, Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi, arrived

vand signed a cooperation accord with

, -> |at minister of finance and petroleum,
* ,'Aziz Bin Hamad’Al Thani.

^agreement calls for setting up joint

• projects between the Saudi Arabian
pdustries Company (SABIQ and the

. General Establishment for Petroleum
-. slop their petrochemical industries.

Arabia is investing $14 billion in gas
..' mg projects, part of which is to be
'.''d to the petrochemical domains. Qatar
~/ws reported to have earmarked

7
ified billions of dollars for similar pro-

' odustry sources said the two countries
- ent on averting duplications in the field

- -ocbetnical industries and have set up

joint committees to oonduct coordination
and feasibility studies in this connection.

The committee has yet to define the types
of petrochemical industries to be set up in

each of the two countries. On Monday,
Algosaibi and the Oatari minister for indus-
try and agriculture. Sheikh Faisal A1 Thani,
signed a cooperation pact in the domain of
iron and steel.

Initially, the two sides were to explore
realms of expansion with spinoff projects for
the existing iron and steel mills in Saudi
Arabia’s Jubail region and Qatar’s Umm
Saeed industrial center.

A joint committee was to conduct
economic viability studies, cost of price and
market conditions before defining the types
of projects to be built in the two regions.
Immediate action was to be taken to develop
the two countries labor force, with* training
programs and studies, to prepare for going
into the industries, an announcement said.

The agreements were part of a 1973
economic development cooperation accord
between the two countries. No details were
given on the size ofplanned investment orthe
types on production envisioned.

I

New service removes trade barrier
JEDDAH, April 6 — A regular shipping

service has been introduced between Pakis-

tan and the Kingdom, thereby removing the

biggest bottleneck in bilateral trade between

the two countries, the Pakistan embassy

reported Monday.
The service, will have one Pakistani ship

touching the ports of Jeddah and Dammam
once a month. Due to lack of regularshipping

service, Pakistani merchandise in bulk has

been coming to the Kingdom — mostly

through the neighboring Gulf states— lead-

ing to delay in the delivery of shipments and

excessive height charges for the shippers.

In other embassy news, senior Pakistani

official, who arrived here Sunday on a 1 5-day

tour of the Kingdom to '.ell houses to Pakis-

tanis, will hold hi\ first meeting with the

interested panics in the Pakistan embassy
Tuesday at 3.30 p.m.

Mr. S. .Azam Ali is the chief of Mate-owned
House Building Finance Corporation and is

offering 3 bO villas for sale in a lowrtship being

developed near Lahore.

The township, Faisal Town, has been
named after the late King Faisal in recogni-

tion of his services to Islam and the promo-
tion of brotherly relations between Pakistan

and the Kingdom.

MIGRATING BDU)$: A local sculpture by Sand! Arabian artist Dr. Abdul BnUm
Rodawi. Theart work is located at Al-Hamra Jeddah’s Conzieheraad. Thesculpture
is oneofmany placed in therecreation area by Jeddah municipality to enhance thearea’s
attractiveness for the country’s citizens. Arab Neves photographer Muhammad Ibrahim
captured this sunset moment.

COMMENT
SALESMAN WANTED X

EXPERIENCE IN FOODSTUFF TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
DRIVING LICENSE. MUST SPEAK ARABIC & ENGLISH

SALARY SR2000 P.M. CALL TEL : 6874424 /

WANTED
SUiS

v +• :

|;
COOKSAND ASSISTANT COOKS

• We are urgently in need of the Cooks and Assistant Cooks.

Please contact us personally at the earliest on the following

. -—

_

s
address: TAJ CO.

N;
Ihl lTli ALTAJ PALACE HOTEL

* PAA iKIldri (OPPOSITE CADILLAC SHOWROOM)
3 hvR SHARAFIAH - AIRPORT ROAD, JEDDAH

- Tel: 6421288 - 6439590.

By Ahmed Muhammad Tashkandi

Okaz

The Saudi Press Agency (SPA) —
recently announced that Arab and Islamic

airlines have approved a resolution of the
Islamic Aviation Organization to intro-

duce a 30 per cent cut in fares for Muslim
youths traveling among die Arab and
Islamic states. The decision, which was
taken to mark the beginning of the 15th

century of the Islamic calendar, has been
widely welcomed as a practical and realis-

tic step taken on this gracious occasion.

As matter of fact, it is imperative for

Muslim youths to be well-acquainted with

God’s blessings on the Arab and Islamic

world. The abundance of natural

resources, the open-minded and God-
fearing nature of the people and their sin-

cere intentions ought to motivate the Mus-
lim youths to know and manage their

affairs and to look forward to furtherhori-

zons of knowledge and culture.

In my view, the decision should provide
a strong incentive for Muslim youths to

spread into the vast land of God for the
sake of learning and knowledge. I don't
think the post-graduate degree guaran-
tees that its holder has a vast knowledge of
the world. But travel in distant lands cer-

tainly increases one's knowledge about
the arts and culture of other countries.

1 wish Saudia would introduce the
measure this summer with a view to allow-

ing Muslim youths to get to knowledge
and civilization they had reached in the

old days. The national carrier might con-

front one snag in the implementation of

this resolution. Being a member of Inter-

national Air Travel Association (IATA),
itmay find difficulty in amending the fares

fixed by IATA. Still, 1 hope it will over-

come this problem by seeking lATA's
permission to waive the condition, in

order to encourage the Muslim youths to

enhance their knowledge about the Arab
and Islamic world.

A MAJOR SUPPLIER OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
IN THE KINGDOM HAS VACANCIES FOR:

• 1 MATERIALS MANAGER
• 2 FIELD SALESMEN

QUALIFIED PERSONS WITH TRANSFERABLE

!<?a0a5- .... . -
4

CALL OR WRITE TO: P.O. BOX 3790 RIYADH
TEL. 465-6600 / 465-6856 .

Kawaski hopes for chopper contract
TOKYO, April 6 (AP)— Kawaski Heavy

Industries Ltd. said it is negotiating to supply

Saudi Arabia’s Interior Ministry with. 10

helicopters to be used for civil defense opera-

tions. The machines will be used in fire fight-

ing and rescue work, the company said Mon-
day.

Billboards removed
JEDDAH, April 6— Hie municipality has

removed nearly 4000 stickers and billboards

'

from the city because of their violation of the

town planning roles, according to munidpal

officials.

Kawaski said the company plans to sell the

KVI07 model 30-seat helicopter produced

under a license agreement with Boeing Air-

craft Corporation of the United States, but

declined to disclose details including the

price. But a Japanese economic newspaper,

the Nihon Ketzai Shimbam, said the price will

be around 30 billion or $14 million.

construction makes
a difference

1— Klin-Dried Hardwoods Used in Frame with Stressed Points Reinforced by

Dowels, Glue, and Screws.

2— Comer Coils — Extra Support.

3— Steel Coil Springs — Hand Tied by 8-way Suspension Method Using Fine

Hemp Twine.

4— Extra Resilience for Coil Springs Provided by Navasag Steel Webbing.

5— High Grade Cotton Used for Extra Comfort on Seat.

6— Edgeroll Provides Shape and Firmness to Seat Edge.

7— Special Density Polyurethane Foam Cushion is Wrapped BY A Layer of

Dacron Fiber and A Special Ticking Sewn to the Fiber. The Cusion will

provide Long-Lasting Comfort and Shape.

8— All Fabrics are Treated with Scotchgard Protector and Fire Resistance by

U.FJLC.

HMi mmm21
AL ASAAD TRADING

.
EST

PRINCE FAHD STREET. NEAR CHILDLAND TEL: 6658390. JEDDAH, / j

y(i AL-MANEE
Trading & Contracting Corp. Jeddah

JS

* "

I

Vai

and Al-Andalus Trading Co. Riyadh
SPECIALIZED

In representing the most uptodate production

of aluminium profile for slide windows and

doors — plain or squared —
•Coloured: Silver, Golden, Bronze & Black.

Silver & Golden anodized 16—18 microns.

* Bronze & Black anodized 20-25 microns.

In standard weights — available for ail equip-

ments concerning aluminium industry plus all

accessories and necessary materia! and ali

kinds of decoration for corporations and
factories

ALL OVER THE KINGDOM
Our old, great and vast experience in import-

ing aluminium gives us the privilege of having

all your necessary needs in aluminium work

with suitable prices.

WEST REGION HEAD OFFICE: CEJ

AL-MANEE TRADINGS AN

CONTRACTING CORP.

Jeddah Univeisity Street, Kilo 3, facing thB Jair

Airport Netting, P.O. Box 6398,

Tel: 6871946/6891965/6892096/6894493, Tlx:

Telex: 401320 SJ

s Branches

CENTRAL & EASTERN REGIONS:

ANDALUS TRADING CO.

Head Office: Riyadh, Industrial Area,

Jameiya Street, P.O. Box: 40043,

Tel: 4482160/4485013,

Tlx: 200278 ANDALUS SJ

Cable: GARNATA

AL MANEE TRADING & CONTRACTING CORP.
TAIF: • AL-MED1NA:

Asy-2*-"- isrir
TgSSSSSZ* 5HS3&Show Tel: 8243211

Tel: 6892768.

ANDALUS TRADING CO.

DAMMAM' AL-QASEEM:

Petrel College Street. BuraWa. Urwza Road,

Tel: 8327725. p-°- Box 1079
-

USS SADDIK&
0̂ MOHAMED ATTAR^ COMPANY

General Agents of

British
airways

held a gala dinner party at the residence of their chairman,

Sheikh Omar Attar on 4th April, 1981 to bid farewell to the

retiring General Manager, Eastern Division of British Airways

and to welcome his successor. Attending the party were

ambassadors, Government dignitaries and important

personalities of the Jeddah business community.

t
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Under OlCauspices

Iran-Iraq indirect talks reported
KUWAIT. April 6 (Agencies) — Warring

Iraq and Iran have started indirect negotia-

tions under the auspices of the Islamic

Goodwill Mission to end the six-month-old

conflict, the Kuwait newspaper Al -Watan

reported Monday.
Gting unnamed sources close to the

Islamic mission, the paper said in a dispatch

from Baghdad that Islamic mediators have

achieved “tangible progress” during the

recent visits to the countries. It did not say

where the purported negotiations were being

conducted, nor did it disclose names of the

mediators.

The paper said the mission had obtained

agreement from the two countries on six out

oF eieht points on which a peace pact would

be based. Al -Watan quoted the same sources

as saying that Iraqi President Saddam Hus-

sein's hardline stance last week contrasted

sharply with the “1601609/' of the Tehran

rulers. The Iranians, it claimed, accepted for

the first time to observe a ceasefire without

the advance requisite of withdrawal of Iraqi

forces from areas seized inside Iran.

The Islamic mediators also have proposed

a special ceasefire supervision committee,

which the Iraqi President has accepted in

principle, it said. But Hussein also insisted on

“guarantees that Iran will not attack his

forces” when they commence withdrawal,

said the paper. He also sought assurances

from Iran, through the mediators, that the

Iranians will not attack Iraqi cities or caputre

Iraqi areas in the event of a withdrawal, the

paper claimed.

Al -Watan quoted the same sources as say-

ing the six points of agreements were:

— The inadmissibility of seizing others’

territory through conquest.

Freedom of navigation for Iraq and Iran

in the Shatt Al-Arab waterway.

— Normalization of relations between the

two countries, with each abstaining from

Bv Pakistani couple

Compensation claimedfrom Britain
LONDON, April 6 (AFP) — A Pakistani

couple who won a five-year fight to get per-

mission for their children to join them in Bri-

tain are now seeking compensation from die

Home Office, according to solicitors for the

couple, Mrs. Anwar Ditta and her husband

Shuja.

For more than five years, the Home Office

refused to believe that Mrs. Ditta was the

mother of the children. But last month, the

Horae Office changed its mind and Mrs.

Ditta, of Rochdale, was told that Kamran

(11), Umran (9) and Saima (8), could come

to Britain.

In a letter Monday to the Home Office,

solicitors for . Mrs. Ditta said: “ We write to

ask you to consider the question of compen-

sation to our clients for the period of time

during which they have been deprived of

their children's presence in the United King-

dom since their original application as spon-

sors in 1976.”

The letter added: “None of the children

speak English and will have enormous prob-

lems of general and educational adjustments

to face upon arrival.”

WANTED
WELL-EXPERIENCED CLERK

KNOWING AND POSSIBLY TYPING ARABIC AND ENGLISH

LANGUAGES FOR PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT SERVICES.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. G. KHOURY DURING OFFICE

HOURS ON TEL. 435-1358 FROM 8:00AJ\A. TILL 1:00 PJW.

AND FROM 3:00 PJV1. TILL 6:30 P.M.

SALESMEN
Vacancies Have Arisen For Salesmen
Within A Well Established Trading Company

Primarily Involved In The Importing And

Distribution Of Foodstuffs.

Candidates,Speaking EnglishAndArabic/Must

Have Had Sales Experience, Preferably In Fast

Moving Consumer Foods and Or Foodstuffs.

Together With Salary The Remuneration Pack-

age Will Include An Housing Allowance, Car

Allowance 30 Days Annual Leave And Econo-

my Class Return Ticket To Home Country.

Candidates Must Have A Valid Driving Licence,

A Transferable Iqama Etc.

Interested Parties Apply Tot-

MR-kumar s. katury/ MRsaleh bawateth
Tel- 4783321
or write to

„ mr. Kumar s. miiiry/mr saleh bawareth
,

RIYADH-SAUDI ARABIA.P.o Box 2791

J

intervening in the others domestic affairs.

— Restoration of Iraqi sovereignty over
the areas of Seif Saad and Zain Al-Qoos,
which were held by Iranian forces before the

outbreaks of hostilities last September.

— Setting up an Islamic peace-keeping

force to oversee a cease-fire.

— Continuation of indirect negotiations—
through the Islamic mediators— for a defini-

tion of the nature of future relations between

the two countries.

The paper said the two points of disagree-

ment were:

The future status of the three Gulf islands

occupied by Iran since 1972.

— The future status of the Shatt Al-Arab

Estuary.

On the first point, the Iraqi president was

quoted as insisting win not sign the final

agreement with Iran before the United Arab

Emirates regains the three islands. Iran has

rejected this, contending that the islands

were a separate issue, said the paper.

On the second point, Al -Woman said that

while wanted to resort to the 1975 Algiers

Accord on the status of Shatt Al-Arab, Iran

insisted on the 1913 Constantinople conven-

tion.

The Iraqis say the 1913 accord recognizes

the waterway an integral part of Iraq, while

the Iranians say the Algiers agreement

divides navigation rights between the two

countries.

To overcome this, the Islamic mediators

proposed an Islamic panel to decide the

status of the waterway.

Meanwhile, prospects faded Monday for

an early start to a non-aligned peace mission

from Delhi aimed at resolving the Iran-Iraq

conflict with the departure of one of die team.
Farouk Kaddoumi of thePalestine Libera-

tion Organization for Beirut.

Somali group
forms front

against Barre
LONDON,April 6 (R)—A Somali oppos-

ition group calling itself the Somali National

Movement (SNM) was launched in London
Monday with the declared aim of overthrow-

ing the government of Somali President

Muhammad Siad Barre.

Its executive includes former Planning

Minister Ahmad Ismail Abdi and former
Somali civil servants and diplomats. Abdi, in

a speech at the SNWs inaugural meeting,

attacked President Barre's administration

“where productivity • is zero, farms are neg-

lected, the skilled manpower has emigrated
and all talent has left the country.”

• . International aid sent to feed the 1 -5 mil-

lion refugees from neighboring Ethiopia was

not reaching those for whom it wasintended.
In astatement of itsaims,SNMsaid feevpice

of the Somali people had been “brutally'

silenced" and it wanted a ‘democratic par-

liamentarysystem ofgovernment. Itopposed
fee stationing of foreign troops in Somalia,

where the United States has a strategically

importantbaseat the Berbera entrance to fee
Red Sea.

Seychelles backs

Polisario front
VICTORIA, Seychelles, April 6 (R) —

President Albert Rene of Seychelles has

accused Morocco of using fee politics of

expansionism and extermination in the

Western Sahara.

He reaffirmed support to fee Polisario

movement that is fighting for western Saha-

ran independence and for a Saharan Arab
Democratic Republic (SAD).
Rene was speaking after the arrival of

Algerian President Chacfli Benjadid, who is

on an African tour. Algeria is the Polisario’s

main backer and Benjadid is expected to urge

African leaders to support a Polisario bid to

join the Organization of African Unity

(OAU) at a heads of state meeting to be held

in Nairobi.

At the last OAU summit. Sierra Leone, 26
of fee 50 member states, said theSAD should

be admitted. Morocco threatened to quit if it.

was.

fliabnews Middle East

Dayan favors

rted u.s. troops

domestic affairs. in Mideast

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1981

WASHINGTON, April 6 (R) — Former

Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan has

claimed the United States would have to

maintain troops in the Middle East to fulfil its

regional policy of countering Soviet threat

and maintaining security in the drea.

Interviewed inTel AvivforABCtelevision

Sunday, Dayan said he favored a mutual

defense treaty to block and prevent Soviet

expansion in the region, but added feat even

without one, the Israelis would be ready to

put their facilities at fee disposal of the

United States.

Dayan said he was totally against fee

Reagan administration’s plan to sell equip-

ment to upgrade Saudi Arabia's F-15 fighter

planes. In a separate interview with the West
German magazine Der Spiegel he was also

quoted assaying that Israel would be worried

if West Germany decided to sell the

Leopard- 11 modem tanks to Saudi Arabia.

The U.S. Senate approved the sale of 60
F-15s to Saudi Arabia in 1978 and is consid-

ering fee sale of more sophisticated equip-

ment, including air-to-air missiles and mid-

air refuelling capabilities. Asked if he

thought this posed possible danger to Israel,

he replied: “Yes I do. I do not think the

Saudis really need it for their defense ... I

think it is a wrong step."

Anti-Egyptian group
held, bombs seized
CAIRO, April 6 (R) — Police have

arrested five members of an anti- Egyptian

guerrilla organization and seized explosives

set for detonation in publicplaoes, fee weekly

newspaper Mayo said Monday. The news-

paper, organ of President Anwar Sadat’s rul-

ing National Democratic Party (UND), said

fee group was trained abroad and entered

Egypt last month.

Mayo said the arrested persons told police

that other groups belonging to fee same
organization were ready to cany about simi-

lar operations. No further details were given.

Last month, more than 72 persons were

arrested in Egypt and accused of forming an

underground communist organization.

In San Francisco

ArabAmericans to hold

convention next month
By Lee Patterson

SAN Frandsco, April 6 — Dignitariesand

scholars from the Arab worldand the United

States will participate in the ninth annual

convention of the National Association of

Arab Americans to be held between May
7-10, fee convention chairman. Ibrahim

Tawasha, said here.

Issa Ai-Kawari, minister of information of

Qatar, will address the convention May S.

The next.day Malek Rehda, Algerian ambas-

sador to the United States, will be the guest.

Others who have accepted are former

American ambassador to the United Nations

Andrew Young, Bishop Philip Saliba of the

Antiochan Orthodox Christian Archdiocese

of North America, Bassam Shaka, mayor of

Nablus, West Bank, a spokesman of the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).

Dr. Michael Hudson, director of the Center

for Contemporary Arab Studies of

Georgetown University, Marwan Iskander,

economics writer r for Al -Nahar> the Beirut

daily, and Michael Adams, the editor of Mid-
dle East International.

Either the FLO’S observer at the Unired

Nations Zuhdi Tarazi or the organization's

theorist Nabil Sha’afe will attend. Sha’ath,a
professor at the American University- of

Beirut, originated the theory of a democratic,

secular Pafestinian state.

The gov ernment erf Jordan has confirmed

feat "Fashions through the Ages,” Jordan's

national fashion project, will be presented at

the convention May 8, by Alia, the Royal

Jordanian Airlines. The Arab Cultural

Center of San Francisco (ACC) will assist

NAAA in attracting Americans of non-Arab

heritage to the fashion show audience. The

ACC biased last year's Iraqi fashion show

which broke attendance records with an
‘

audience of a thousand, largely made up ctf

’

Anglos.

May 9 will have panels on the structure <rf

fee PLO. on
a
fec United States policy in

Lebanon, and,cm America's economic and

strategic interests in the Middle East. They
will be pan of the ongoing NAAA program

to educate itsmembers on fee art of politics in

the United States and what is expected of

them as members. Although Arabs integrate

well, political factionalism sometimes

intrudes from the Arab world, dividing the

Bav Ara Arab community against itself.

For twinning with Nablus

Kuwait hails Dundee councillors
KUWAIT, April 6 (R) — Four Scottish

local coundUors were Sunday winding up a

Middle East tour designed to cement a twin

town relationship and support the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO).
The councillors from Dundee were praised

by fee Kuwaiti ruler. Sheikh Jaber AJ-

Ahmed Al-Sabah, and other members of the

Kuwaiti cabinet in talks over the weekend on

their recognition of the Palestinian problem.

Councillor Colin Rennie said.

The visit, to inaugurate a controversial

twin town arrangement between Dundee and

Nablus on the occupied West Bank, began 10

days ago in Amman , The West Bank leg of

the trip ended last Friday when a crowd of

more than 1,000 residents .umed out at a

farewell ceremony in Nablus to thank the

councillors for their support, Rennie told

reporters in Kuwait Sunday.

“ We will go back home Tuesday and put

fee case of fee Palestinians to the people of

the northeast of Scotland even more
strongly.” he said.

Rennie said Dundee's labor councillors

had a history of supporting “oppressed" peo-

ple and fell strongly that the PLO should

represent the Palestinians.

The decision to twin Dundee and Nablus

was made last year when a delegation from

the Scottish city met Nablus Mayor Bassam
Al-Shaka who was in Britain for treatment

after a bomb attack.

Toyota's unsurpassed experience

as Japan's leading manufacturer

of industrial equipment has given

the Toyota Forklift qualities and

features that have lifted these,

machines far above the ordinary.

Renowned the world over for

their outstanding handling

capabilities, TOYOTA
FORKLIFTS offer you quality

in
of engineering, ruggedness of

construction, reliability of

service and choice of models
that is as yet unmatched.

And when it comes to specialised

applications in bulk materials

Handling, the Toyota Forklift

range is so comprehensive that

you'll find one custom built

for you.
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o(American
huttle

aunching

•>.L riday
" ^APE CANAVERAL, Florida April 6

-
-',. ^'^ncies) — Space agency technicians

rked to eliminate a short circuit deep
'-.jde the engine of the United Stated first

sx shuttle as officiate readied the Sunday
tnigfat “call to stations

1 ' that begins the"3-day countdown to launch. The count-

m, Long-awaited after years of shuttle
•. ay, is a painstaking process that starts as
•••. tiers power up the orbiter Columbia and

Is with the computers’ silent command:
•xe."

gnidon — “blastoff’ — is scheduled for

:><1 a.m. (1150 GMT) Friday, propelling
ronauts John Young and Robert Crippen

j space for 36 orbits and 54% hours. "The
- nci team will continue to troubleshoot the

- - ctrical problem” while the countdown
... nmences. an official of the National

Ji., ronantics and Space Administration
.L
4 ' ASA) said Sunday

.

,
iugb Harris, NASA spokesman said Sun-

innllf, ''s valve malfunction had been traced to an
ctrical system and that specialists were

. king to locate the cause. They hoped to
- - e that done by mid-afternoon to deter-

ie whether the countdown could begin on
e. “At that time we' 11 decide what type of

""

is needed and how long it will take,” Har-
said.

[he problem was in "pogo suppression

ve” in the main engine of the orbiter that is

any the astronauts into space. The valves

hice the shaking effect on the spacecraft

;,.en super-cool oxygen flows at high speed

ough the fuel Lines. The valve got its nick-

ne, pogo, during the Gemini manned
iceprogram when the Itan 2 boster rockets

-/eloped test flight vibrations because of

fast flow of fuel through its lines. It

linded engineers of the up-and-down
ion of a pogo stick. Conceding that the
itions would prevent the crew from read-
their control dials during liftoff, NASA
'e/oped valves to slow the fuel flow.

[he pogo problem did not disrupt Sunday’

s

er work to get the shuttle ready for the

ill to stations" set for 0430 GMT. The call

be official start of the 73-hour countdown,
e first flight in die shuttle already is two
ns behind schedule, a delay caused by
'elopment of the vehicle’s engine and the

s it needs to protect it from heat of re-

ry-

(Wlnphtf^

BRADY’S VISITORS: Vice President George Bosh (holding a folder), Mrs. James Brady
(partially hidden) and vice presidential press secretary Peter Teeley (right) pea- into

White House press secretary James Brady’s room Saturday while Bush was visiting

George Washington University Hospital. Brady was seriously wounded in the shooting

attack on President Ronald Reagan last Monday.

Mass arrests feared

China warns dissidents
PEKING, April 6 (AFP) — The Chinese

government has threatened to use the courts

to clamp down on dissidents who encourage

counterrevolutionary acts, try to create

groups, print clandestine publications or con-

spire to spread chaos, the Communist Party

theoretical newspaper Red Flag reported

Monday. The newspaper criticized some

British bill opposed
LONDON, April 6 (R) — About 10,000

persons, mainly blades and Asians, have
marched through London to protest against

the Conservative government’s newnational-

ity bill now before Parliament, police said.

The bill will create three different

categories of British dtizenship, only one of

which mil carry the right to live in Britain. Its

opponents say the bill is radst, but the gov-

ernment denies this and maintains the bill is

Simply aimed at clarifying confused immigra-

tion regulations. Police said the demonstra-
tion was peaceful and no arrests; were made.

rrr

Chance Of Lifetime
(A1 Jank) the only Chinese junk on the Red Sea. A ship which can

be used for passengers or deep sea fishing. Completely over-

hauled in Bombay; in 1980 refitted with a new 1 15 HP Kelvin -

the famous diesel engine - and shipped aboard a vessel from

Bombay to Jeddah. Can also be used with twin masted Chinese..

sails for leisurely cruising. Approx. 40 ft., length, 4 ft., draft and

side beam. It has 2 cabins one of which can serve also as a lounge

with gas range. Offered for sale because owner retiring

Available in North Creek, Jeddah.

Please contact Jeddah 642-7259 between 2.00 and 5.00 p.m

or Jeddah 665-8052 between 7.00 and 9.00 p jn.

(Travelling Bags,
Attache cases for
Businessmen
and Ladies
Beauty-casesy

activists views that citizens of Western coun-
tries have more freedom of expression than
the Chinese.

A “bourgeois” publisher printed Karl

Marx’s Das Kapital not to disseminate the

thinker’s ideas, but rather to criticizethem, it

said, it added that freedom of expression in

socialist China could not extend to the

spreading of “counterrevolutionary” ideas.

The new warning was seen as a further har-

dening of official attitudes toward critics, who
have expressed fear of mass arrests within

their ranks.

In a related development, Chinese jurist

Xu Zongde wrote in the review Democracy
andEquality that some people had suggested

the abolition of constitutionally guaranteed

rights to strike and the choice of homes and

jobs. Xu said another sdiool of thought

wanted the government to institute these

rights progressively, as they are not currently
applied.

Meanwhile, it was reported that teachers

trained during the cultural revolution will be
required to undergo examination in the

southern Guangdong province of China to

test their knowledge and professional ability.

A local newspaper reaching here Monday
said the tests would be held overa three-year
period. It was the first time such action has
been taken by the successors of Mao Tse-

tung in the education field. The cultural

revolution which ended officially with the

death of Mao in 1967, saw widespread disor-

der in the education system.

BRIEFS

American
Tourister

STORES
HAMRAH COMMERCIAL CENTRE

V UJf Medina Road, Near Jeddah Marketing

Centre (Internal Market), Tel: 6674055

ROME, (AFP) — Painter Framco Genti-

lini, 71 ,
died Sunday in a clinic here where he

had been undergoing treatment for the last

several weeks, a source said. Gentilini had
painted in virtually all of the “schools” of

Italian art in the last 50 years.

LEOMINSTER, Massachusetts (AP) —
Art collector and jewellerFrederick G. Rice,

who dona ted more than 1,400 works cuf art to

museums around the world, has died at the

age of 88 . Rice, whose collection included

works by Rembrandt, Cezanne and Picasso,

died Sunday.
CORUNNA, Spain (AFP) — Thirty per-

sons were hospitalized here Sunday after the

Corunna- Iran Express collided with a total

train in the Oza de Los Rios station near here,

railroad officiate said.

PARIS, (AFP) — Three hundred mem-
bers of a dozen Khmer associations demons-
trated outside the Vietnamese Embassy here

Sunday in protest against the alleged fake

elections” organized by the Vietnamese in

Kampuchea. They carried the effigy of a

chained Kampuchean threatened by Viet-

namese soldiers, their mouths stained with a

blood.

LONDON, (AFP) — Britain’s residents

are going to have to explain where they spent

Sunday night — all 55 million of them. They
will also have to answer a ’ot more questions

about their race, profession, and family, put

to them by the British Statistics Services. The
census, carried out every 10 yeats, is to be

filled out Monday, and die question is“wherc

did you spend last night?” For those who will

not answer the questions, there will be a £50
fine.

Brain X-rays

may detect

talents

,

weaknesses
BOSTON, April 6 (AP) —- Brain X-rays

may one day give doctors a way of predicting
an individuars inborn talents and weakness,
say researchers who have found that people
with reading problems often have unusually
shaped brains.

Dr. Peter B. Rosenberger said results of
tests on people with learning impairments
revealed an unusually large number who had
brains bigger on the right side than on the left.

Normally, a selection of the human brain

on the top and back is larger on the left side

than the right side. This area is involved in

reading, writing, math skills and sight.

“They (the data) don't tell you anything
very important about any one case yet," he

said. “They're simply giving us a clue about
conditions of the brain that may increase the

odds that you're going to be dyslexic.”

Rosenberger is director of the learning dis-

orders unit at Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal where the study was conducted. Rosen-
berger' s team studied 53 youngesters who
had trouble learning. Reading was their chief

problem.

In 42 per cent of the cases, the parietal and
occipital lobes of the brain were wider on the

righr than the left, a condition doctors call

reversed asymmetry. In the population in

general, only 25 per cent have reversed

asymmetry.

Rosenberger said doctors define dyslexia
as “failure to learn to read at the proper rate

by an otherwise normally intelligent person
despite and adequate educational exposure.”

ROYAL VISIT: Prince Charles stares at the physique at a 22-stone Maori during a tour

of Wafiti Mare*, near Taupo, Sunday. Hie heir to the throne of England is on a two-week
Lour of New Zealand

Violence breaks out in South African township
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, April

6 (AP) — About 20 blacks, including top-

ranking black consciousness leaders, were

believed detained by police in connection

with riots over rent increases in the Embisa

township, the RandDaily Mail reported Mon-
day. Vioier.ce erupted in the township,

loaded about 30 kms east of Johannesburg.

Sunday morning after police used teargas to

prevent residents holding a meeting to pro-

test rent hikes effective April 1

.
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REALITIES VS.

PRECONCEPTIONS
Mr. Haig visits Riyadh today with a set of preconceptions which

may be jarred by die realities of the situation as seen from this end.

Thanks to America’s open diplomacy and deliberate leaks — his

bagful of questions andproposals are alreadycommon knowledge, or

almost so. He will seek to underscore the new administration’s con-

cern with the Soviet influence and its attempts to penetrate the

region. With'this in mind he will putforward proposals to contain this

expansionism and drive bade the Soviets to where they belong.

The weakness of such an argument lies in the fact that it woefully

ignores the priorities that the peoples of the region have set for

themselves and which they firmly believe are more fateful than the

potential Soviet threat to the oil fields.

These priorities indude the belief, born and bred over the last four

decades, that it is Israel which threatens the peace, stability and

sovereignties of the Arab region of which die oil producing ones are

merely a part. The Soviet Union has set up military bases and other

fadlities uncomfortably dose to them, but Israel is a greater threat

and has proved over the years to have done more harm to the region

than the Soviet Union whose support to the Arab cause cannot be

jusdy ignored. Reagan and his Secretary of State have shown what is

perhaps an excessive concern with the Soviet menace but litde or no
appreciadon of the dominant problem of the Middle East which is the

primary commitment of all the states induding those of die Gulf. It is

that of the Palestinian people, their future and their statehood, that

of the occupied Arab territories in the West Bank, the Golan Heights

south Lebanon and above all, that of the Holy Gty erf Jerusalem.

What is Reagan's America going to do about it and what is its way of

thinking regarding all these issues?

It will be futile to tell the Arab leaders that it cannot do much by

way of influencing Israel while it maintains the tempo and volume of

financial and military aid to it, allowing it to hold on to the occupied

lands with almost complete disdain for anything that the Arabs can do

or hope to do to liberate theirlands. It Mil be absurd to try to impress

on the Arab leaders the notion that the Soviets are more dangerous

while the Israelis sh in Jerusalem which the Arabs, know will be

nearly impossible without unstinted American support, in all forms.

As to die defense of the Gulf region, Haig will probably be
cautioned against die so-called Rapid Deployment Force and the

creation of military bases and facilities in the region. For this mil

intensify the arms race in the area as the Soviet Union already has

facilities in South Yemen and Ethiopia and may well be forced to

make trouble for Pakistan with a view to wrestling Baluchistan from

it If this is done, and the possibility has already been communicated

to die Pakistani government, the Soviets will be only 350 miles from

the Gulf, within the range of medium range rockets that second rate

powers already possess. This will turn the region into an arena of

conflictasgrave as the area is crudai for the well-being of die world.

What should be done?

The Reagan administration should switch some of its obsession

with the Soviet threat to the principal Middle East question. That erf

the Palestinians and the Israeli occupation of Arab territories.

This would in turn enhance U.S. prestige in the region of its

primary concern, ease the tensions there and win the confidence of

tiie Arabsincluding those of die Gulf.At thesame time, the U.S. and

its Western allies should be freer to sell to these states the arms and

training they will need to improve their defenses not to ward off the

Soviet Union (because that will be very difficult) but to protect

themselves against potential subversion from any foreign attack.

Unfortunately, Haig will be here for only one day which is hardly

adequate to size up the situation with the leaders of the Kingdom. It

will besadder still ifhe ishere eitheronly“to talk to’’ or only“to hear

from.” In any case Haig is welcome as the representative ofa friendly

nationandthe firsthigh-level official of the Reagan administration to

vial the country. Whether he talks more or listens more, his visit win

have been worthwhile.

San Salvador

leads macabre

double-life
By Hugh O’Siaughnessy

SAN SALVADOR —
San Salvador is leading a macabre double-life as

the country slides deeper and deeper into civil war.

For most of the time it is what ithas always been—a
dusty, down-at-heel tropical city in a broad valley

between two volcanoes, the old-style wooden
houses and shops interspersed with the occasional

modem office block.

In the smarter residential suburbs, girls jog dur-

ing the day while their brothers pedal away in train-

ing for the next round Salvador bicycle race. The
open air markets are crammed with people and

dogged with tomes. On Sunday morning the scouts

turn out in their smartest uniforms for parade. The
taxis and buses are full. In the epitome of blandness,
a Bruce Lee film is showing at the Universal

cinema, Johnny Weissmuller as Tarzan is on at the

Uraya and Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau are
at the Paseo. But the lastshow starts at 6 o'clock for

everyone has to be indoors by 9 p.m. and curfew
time.

Beneath the apparently calm surface is the other

face of the dty, best exemplified by the conditions

at La Bermeja, the poorest of the dry’s three prin-

dpal cemeteries. There 24 shallow graves had been
dug in the paupers’ section where burial is free.

Many corpses, their head or limbs missing or rid-

dled with gunshot wounds cannot be identified.

In the section where burial dues are charged.

Jaime and his young friends will dear the weeds
from the grave ofa loved one for ten Colones, about
$5. Burial dues in La Bermeja bave tripled over the

past few months to 200 Colones. In the skies above
the city, the once unfamiliar sound ofthe helicopter
is becoming more common as more and more
machines are brought in from the U.$. Every so
often a uniformed patrol of soldiers pushes its way
along the crowded pavements.

Infinitely more frightening are the armed men in

civilian dothes. These are either members of

Orden, the right-wing terror squad which has for

years kept the peasan try under control, or belong to
the Treasury Guard, an autonomous official police

force which is held re^onsibleforsome of die worst
killings.

In government offices and embassies, the debate
about the future of the country and the wargoes on.
While the Ui. tries to hold off international pres-

sure for negotiations between die left-wing rebels

and President Duarte's right-wing junta, many
Latin American and Western European diplomats
are trying to stitch together a mediation deal which
would separate what moderates there are on both

sides and halt the killing. Washington is pressing for

a militaiysolution to the conflict which isas unlikely

here as it is on the streets of Belfast.

Last month the anniversary marking the murder
of Archbishop Oscar Romero was observed. In the

last few months of his life, Romero attracted the
loathing of many fellow bishops, committed to the
Right and the status quo. Monsignor Alvarez, for

example, is still happy to be an honorary colonel in

the forces, despite all the evidence of organized
massacres carried out by the army. Romero’s suc-

cessor Monsignor Arturo Rivera YDamas is work-
ing to reverse the dead archbishop’s emphasis on
rebuilding Salvadorean society along juster lines.

Meanwhile, the dergy and Gatholicactivists,who
bad hither to taught theirflocks that diefeudal nature

of Salvadorean sodety was not necessarily God’s
will, find themselves bewildered and isolated. At a
recent stormy session the Nuns of San Salvador, an
experienced group of women who bave seen many
tortured bodies and headless corpses, chided Mon-
signor Riverafor his reluctance to blame tile Duarte
government and the security forces for theirperse-

cution of the church.

“Why is Orden, which wassupposed tohave been
dissolved on 15 October 1979, still killing with
impunity?”
“Why is the army killing the innocent in Aguil-

ares and Chalatenango?”
“We nuns feel alone, deserted, you have let us

down, Monsignor.” (ONS)

Letter to the editor

Sir,

May I thank Mr. Mayhew for his thoughtful con-

tribution on Arab publidty in the West in your issue

of 313.81. Mr. Mayhew is a real friend, sincere,

tactful and diplomatic. His article merits apprecia-

tion and perhaps development of some of his

themes.

For a start 1 object to his strong emphasis on the
role erf the media in thefcght for Palestine. It is only
partially important; as it is really thearmed struggle
of the Palestinian people which basically, essen-

tially and perhaps solely is responsible for making
their cause ’known'; which is keeping the banners
Hying; and which will inevitably retrieve their rights

and their homeland. Praise, acclaim,and honor can
never be too high or more deserved. I do not think I
am overstating the case. For Algeria, Vietnam or
even Kenya, was not won by the media. If you
exdude, the Manchester Guardian, there was never
a fair word said about Algeria in the English Press

during its long struggle for Independence. Mr.
Mayhew may also remember that ‘old man’
Kenya tta and his *Mau Mau' attracted very ‘bad

Press? in England. Overnight the tone, and diction

was remarkably changed after victory, in one ofthe
regular conversion sessions practised in Fleet street.

Perhaps this serves to illustrate Anemia Sevan's
assessment of the British Press; but that is not

immediately relevant The fact is, in liberation

struggle, action speaks louder than words, blood is

much thicker and heavier than ink pots, and God is

invariably in the side erf the armed battalions.

I disagree with Mr. Mayhew* s disregard for the

value of Arab-based publications in the West On
the contrary, I think a concerted effort should be
made to establish a mass circulation daily paper in

the West with ordinary wide local (Western) cover-

age in various fields much as Commerce, Sports,

Science. Arts and a limited, discreet coverage of

Arab activities. It should be independent, balanced

and professionally based to encourage regular con-

tributions from expert specialised Western writers

in various fields. Something along file lines of the

Arab News but with much widerscope and indepen-
dence. This could be the single most important
effort in the field of Arab publidty, provided it is

run on professional, commercial lines, by people

who know and can gainfully address the Western
readers. The Lebanese of course, are past masters
of this art but this, alas, is quite another story.

Sncerdy yours,

A. AL-Torid

P.O. Box 69
Jeddah

atabnews

Italy ‘shifting’ from Communist concepts
By Louis B. Fleming

ROME —
There has been a fundamental shift in Italy over

the last four years away from the Marxist-Leninist
concepts of the Communist Party and in favorofthe
values shared by the United States and other West-
ern nations, according to U.S. Ambassador Richard
N. Gardner. "This is the most satisfying thing I have
seen happen in thesefouryears,” he said, discussing
his term as the U3. ambassador here.

He has left the post at the request of President
Reagan. All non- career ambassadors were given
notice of immediate dismissal at the end ofJanuary.
“Four years ago I was distressed to find how mudi
Marxist-Leninist thinlring had penetrated the high
schools, universities, the intellectual press, the arts

and culture here,” he said in a farewell interview.
'‘The penetration was greater than with any other
ally.”

He was careful to underscore his choice of words,
noting that be was referring to Mamst-Leninist
concepts to draw a sharp distinction with the Marx-
ism still ostensibly practiced by the Italian Socialist

Party, regarded by the United States as a construc-
tive partner in the new Italian government.
“A new corner is being turned,” Gardner added.

“The nearhegemony ofMaurist-Leninist thought is

being broken. There is a resurgence crfnoo-Marxist
liberal thought.” Looking at the political situation

itself, he called particular attention to Communist
Party electoral losses over the last four years.

“The Communists are on the defensive for the
first time and I hope they stay that way " he said.

The shift has been accompanied by increased inter-

Saudi
In a lead story,A/ Medina Monday quoted a U.S.

embassy spokesman as saying that Secretary of

State Alexander Haig’sviatwillbe the beginning of

relations between Saudi Arabia and;the Reagan

administration. He was also reported as saying that

the U.S. has not rejected the Kingdom’s requestfor
additional equipment needed for F-lfT warplanes.

AlRiyadh led with visitingFreDCh.Defense Minister

Robert Galley's statement m which he said he -

would discuss with' his- Saudi Arabian counterpart

Prince Sultan cooperation in the building of a com-
plete navy for the Kingdom.AlNadwa,MBHad and
Okaz gave lead coverage to King Khaled*s message

on the occasion of the third international competi-

tion for the recitation of the Holy Quran. The royal

message, which was delivered by Mecca Governor

Prince Majed, urged Muslims all over the world to'

hold fast to the teachings of the Book of God and

the Traditions of tire Prophet- Muhammad.
Newspapers frontpaged the arrival of French

Defense Minister Galley and his talks with Prince

Sultan on cooperation in the military sphere. They

also gave page one treatment to a possible interaa-

j

tional intervention to control the grave situation
1 nowprevailing in Lebanon-In afront-pagestory.A/
\BSad reported that the Saudi-Yemeni Coordina-

> .tion Council will meet inJeddah next Saturday.The

|

presentation of credentials to King Khaled by the
1 new ambassadors ofTurkeyand Guinea was prom-
inently repoted as a page one story in the newspap-

ers. Newspapers also frontpaged Secretary ofState

AlexanderHaig’s arrival in Tel Aviv, withAlNadwa
saying that“Haig arrives in the occupied territory.”

Newspaper editorials mostly discussed the Israeli

est and respect for thevalues of freedom and liberty

associated with the United States, he said, “there is

no country in the world where the common man
retains greater affection for the United States and

what it stands for than Italy,” he said.

Gardner, who has made a priority of gaining gre-

ater respect and recognition for Italy among
\rnerican policy-makers, expressed his persona]

gratification at the way the new administration in

Washington has dealt with Italy. He noted that one

of Reagan' s firstphone calls following his inaugura-

tion was to Italian Prime minister Arnaldo Forlani.

“It is gratifying that the new administration is

signaling its recognition of the very great impor-

tance of Italy in the Atlantic alliance," Gardner
said.“ Whether measured in termsof itsgeopolitical

position, its political and economic importance or

its real contribution to the alliance, Italy deserves to

be in the inner circle of the alliance."

He angled out for special recognition the deci-

sion erf Italy in 1979 to accept missiles under the

new theater nuclear forces plan of the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization. West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt had made his acceptance of the

missiles conditional on the acceptance by another

European continental nation and Italy provided

that.

“Furthermore, die 6th Fleet could not operate

effectively without the home port fadlities in Italy,"

Gardner added.
But he acknowledged that Italy remains vulner-

able to communism, to terrorism, to its dependence
.on energy imports— more than any other Western
nation— to its economic difficulties and the ever-

-present earthquake problem.

Arabian Press

"On balance I would say Italy is somewhat less

vulnerable than it was four years ago." the ambav

sador said, “some of the dangers of four years ago

have receded, temporarily at least, but 1 do not

mean that we can be complacent or that the funda-

mental problems have been solved.” He expressed

satisfaction with the political reverses of the Com-
munist Party, which has had declining support since

it polled a 'record 34.4 per cent in the national

elections of 1976.

“In the 1979 elections they lost one out of nine

voters and those results were confirmed in the elec-

tions of 1980," he said. "Equally important, these

elections showed for the first time that the Com-

munists were doing less well with the 18- to 25-vear"

old group than with other voters.”

Gardner broadened diplomatic contacts with

Communist Party officials that had bden begun

under former President Ford, but he continued to

exclude high party officers from official embassy

functions. Gardner became the first American
ambassador to meet Communist Party Secretary

Enrico Berlingucr. They had a five-minute conver-

sation over coffee at a dinner given by President

Sandro Pertini for former President Carter last

summer.
Gardner also accepted invitations for the first

time to attend dinners and receptions where he
came in direct contact with senior Communists.
Previously, the contacts had been handled by other

embassy staff members. And he entertained some
Communist intellectuals, induding historian-

journalist Giuseppe Boffa as part of an energetic

program of hosting many segments of Italian sod-.

ety. (LAT)

Review
onslaughts and the deteriorating security situation

in Lebanon. The Holy Quran redtation competi-
tion and dieUJ. Secretary ofState's current visit to

the Middle East also formed topics of discussion in

some newspapers. Commenting on the redtation
competition,A/BOad noted that contestants from a
number of countries have come to reaffirm then-

role in the preservation of the religion and the Holy
Book which shows the way to both worlds. Saudi

. Arabia's conspicuous role in the protection of the
faith confirms to Muslims ail over the world that it

will continue to play pioneering role in spreading
Islam and supporting the causes of Muslims every-
where.

On Haig’s visit to the region, 41 Medina noted
that the U.S. has always given blind support to the
Zionist entity which has let loose itsbarbarism both
inside and outside occpied Palestine. This situation

has immensely annoyed the public opinion in Saudi
Arabia, and has put obstacles before the normal
growth ofrelations between the U^.and the Arabs.
The paper hoped the Reagan administration and
the secretary erfstate’s tours would be characterized
with a new spirit, looking toward the Middle East
issues with a new dimension free from any kind of
Jewish influence.

Discussing Israel's intransigence and repeated
attacks on Lebanon, Al Riyadh observed that the
Jewish state thinks it cannotfind a bigger opportun-
itythan what it sees atpresent to intervene in Leba-
non. Israel could not have been able to carry out
sweeping attacks on Lebanon without the support
of its agents and stooges who exploded the security
situation in Beirut and further escalated their des-

tructive activities in the' south, the paper said.

Concerned with the Lebanese situation, Al
Nadwa said editorially that the whole situation has

now taken an embarrassing turn owing to the open
plots of the Phalangists and the Israeli enemy plans

to strike the Palestinians and nationalist forces,

including perhaps Syria and the deterrent forces.

The abortive attempt on President Reagan's life

and the disturbing situation in Poland provide an
opportunity for Israel to implement its aggressive

plans against Lebanon, the paper said. It urged the
Arab states to give up their negative attitude and to

take effective measures to put an end to the Zionist

conspiracy.

AlYoat described the situation in Lebanon asvery
grave and fraught with threats,to its very existence.

The paper feared Lebanon's division into statelets,

each having supporters in the world and speaking in

the name of a superpower. It called upon the Arab
world to take urgent steps to save Lebanon by foil-

ing all conspiracies which the enemies have been
hatching against this country.

Okaz also based its editorial on similar lines, say-
ing the Arabs know more than anyone else about
the dimensions of die conspiracy against Lebanon.
It said the Zionists want to divide Lebanon, to
disprove co-existence with a Palestinian state and to
project the Arabs as being incapable to bringing
stability to Lebanon. It urged tire Arab League to
move rapidly to help the Lebanesegovernmentand
to conduct a dialogueamong the partiesconcerned,
with a view to maintaining unity and cheating abase
for the Lebanese and Palestinians to co-exist.
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ACTION : Asif Hussein, a Pakistani national who holds thethird Dan Black Belt in karateand thesecond Dan Black Belt in aikido,seen here
In action.

iikido ‘ strengthens body and mind’

Japan ranks 10th in the world

Suicides plague Japanese society
By Sam Jameson

TOKYO(LAT)— Kiyoo Ishikawn.a store

owner , came home to Gnd his two young sons
strangled to death, their bodies placed sym-
bolically between the mattresses on which he
and his wife had slept On a mirror, written in

Uptick, was the message; "Thank you for

caring for me for a long time. I am taking the
children with me. Sayonara. Sayonara."
But Sueko Ishikwa, her wrists slashed, was

still alive. She was arrested and charged with
homicide in the deaths of the two boys, one
aged 5 and the other 9 months. An average of
one child 13 or younger is killed by a parent
every day in Japan— more than a quarter of
all the country’s homicide victims. In most
cases, the murderer is the mother, and fre-

quently she is intent upon committing sui-

cide.

Typically it is an urban housewife, aged 25
to 34 with marital troubles or an illness injfee

family, further burdened by raising a child or
two with little or no hefo from either her
husband or his parents. Kiyoo Ishikawa, 33,
and Sueko, 30, had been separated in recent
months and hud discussed divorce. What
Sueko had attempted is what Japanese call

“Oyako-Shinju ” parent-child suicide.
JAPAN'S SUICIDE rate ranks 10th in the

world (the United States is 2 1st), according
to the demographic yearbook for 1978. yet
suicides in Japan appear to be a bigger factor

in murder than in other countries because of
the propensity toward Oyako-Shinju. Many
scholars here view the phenomenon as the

radical dp of an iceberg of troubles.

More children are murdered by their par-

ents in the United Slates than in Japan. But
homicides of children aged 14 or younger in

the United States constitute a mere 4.3 per
cent of the total. In Japan, such homicides
account for more than 25 per cent of a much
smaller total.

Japanese police keep no statistics linking

suicides or attempted suicides of specific

homicides, but a ] 977 welfare ministry sur-

vey indicated that about 17 per cent of all

homicide victims in Japan were children kil-

led by a parent who committed or attempted
suicide. Why? Scholars cite a weakening of
the family as society's main pillar and the

stress that women suffer as a result of the
continuing limitations placed on their role in

*- *- *-

By Raana Stddiqi

EDDAH — Bruce Lee is rightly credited

the world-wide popularity of the Japanese
rtial arts. Through his films. Aikido, Judo
Karate have become household names,
ringyoung and old alike to try their own
. and to master the swift leaps and timely

is. There are many people, however, like

f Hussein who has become avid

nusiasts of these ancient arts much before

ice Lee had come into the limelight.

Asif, 26. a graduate in airconditioning

Jinology. has to his credit a long list of

rtificates and awards in karate and aikido.

; had also taught these martial arts at pre-

vious institutions, both in his country

kistan and abroad.
A-sif lo)dArab News that from an early age
became interested in karate by reading

aut it. “I read whatever I could lay my
ndson in those early days. The best gifts for

: was a book, posters and even pamphlets
the subject during the secondary school

jeation he said. An apportunity to try his

id at these skills came when Salim Jahan-

, a karate expert, upon his return from the

ited Stales offered a short course in

rachi in the early seventies. Asif, only 15

n, was one of the first three students to

oil, and was certified for excellent per-

mance at the completion of the course.

Vhat starred as a hobby and an after-

ool activity for young Asif turned out to be
beginning of a side carrier. On the

tigth of his performance in the first

.rse, he received a scholarship in 1973

m the Japan Foundation to study martial

i in japan. At the end of the scholarship

r he felt and his teachers agreed that he

1a natural talent that should be allowed to

ssom fully. So he decided to stay on in

an for a “little while.” That short period

mded to six full years of living, with some
Jie best instructors and practicing various

hniques and disciplines for long hours,

ring his stay in Japan, Asif was awarded

die Third Dan Black Belt in karate and sec-

ond Dan Black Belt in aikido.

Asked why he had decided to take up
aikido instead of continuing with karate, Asif

said, “in karate after the age of 30 you start

deteriorating, while your techniques improve
in aikido with longer experience and age is

not a hindrance.”
According to Hussein, aikido isone of the

more subtle and sophisticated martial arts.

This method was developed by master

Morihei Uyshiba, and combines practical

self-defense movements of sword and spear

fighting with emphasis on the centralization

of thoughts, action and energy. Aikido differs

both from karate and judo in movement and
felling techniques. Aikido motions are circu-

lar and spherical and require no grappling

with each other.

Asif was fortunate to have the son of the

founder of the arts as one of his teachers. ”1

lived with the teacher and learned from him,

and went to the academy three times a week
to practice with others ” he said . Aikido is not

just a method ofdefending against an aggres-

sor. It is much more than that— a discipline

in coordination to strengthen the mind and
body and to improve both mental and physi-

cal powers.

The art of aikido, Asif believes is so akin to

die law of nature. Its training rebuilds the

body to make it more flexible, circulate the

blood more evenly and dissolve fatigue.
•*One can learn aikido at any age, “according

to Asif, “but the young children wife their

supply bodies and unspoilt minds are a piens-

ure to teach.” He believes that by starting

aikido at a young age children, not only team
to coordinate all their energies, but also

develop a sense of self .composure, courtsey

and good manners as these are the essential

bases of fee aikido training.

In 1975, he won fee first All-Pakistan

Championship. He was awarded the title of

Grand dampion in R.C.D. (Pakistan, Tur-

key, Iran) Karate Championship. He also

won a trophy for outstanding performance at

fee 21st All-Japan Aikido Demonstration

held in Tokyo in 1978.

Asif,who lives in Jeddah said “I have never

thought of making it a means of livelihood,

but I'll practice it as long aslean” Asifbopes

to attract more people to this healthy exer-

cise.

Japanese society.

For suicidal men in general, as well as for

fathers who rake the lead inthc family sui-

cides, motives arc linked to their position in

society,said Tadayoshi Shimamura, associate

professor of fee Japan Red Cross Women's

Junior College. Dr. Kutnto Momosc. who

formerly worked for the Tokyo medical

examiner's office, called it simply "face."

But for suicidal women, the reasons almost

always are personal ones Shimamura said.

Changes in family life — and resultant new

pressures upon a mother— rank high among
them. Professor Kinji Tamu ra of Toyo uni-

versity said,

SCHOLARS SUCH as Hinoshi lnamuru. a

Tsukuba university psychopathologisi.

believe that family suiddc — at least among
average Japanese— and mother -child Shinju

did not develop until sometime in the early

decades of fee 20th century, and were chiefly

fee result of poverty. Since the end of World
War 11, however, mother-child Shinju com-
mitted for reasons of poverty has all but dis-

appeared. Family disharmony has taken over
as fee chief cause, Tamura said.

Spurred by Japan's postwar economic
boom, population shifts from rural to urban
areas have brought fee nuclear family to the
fore, Tamura said, and the modern-day
housewife finds herself without the help and
advice that her predecessor used to get from
their husband's parents living together in the
old three-generation households. She also

gets precious little help from the husband,
who devotes most of his time to his job.

Indeed, some husbands pay so little atten-

tion to their families feat in most cases of

mother-child Shinju fee father was unaware
of his wife's concerns. Shimamura said.

Wives tend-to find themselves isolated in a

world in which they increasingly are forced to

seek identity only through their children.

Tamura said. Opportunities for women to

work have grown, and mothers who do have a

job almost never commit Shinju. Shimamura
said. Job opportunities, however, remain
limited in terms of personal gratification and
many Japanese housewives lack skills for

rewarding jobs.

But why do mothers kill their children?

Partly, it is because the country has pro-

vided few institutions to care for orphans.

Tamura said. Rehictaacc to impose a finan-

cial burden upon relatives is another factor.

Most of all, however, mothers kill their chil-

dren because they do not consider fee act to

be murder.
“IN JAPAN, the unit of society is the fam-

ily, not the individual,” Inamura said. “The
family provides all kinds of help to an indi-

vidual feat you would never see in fee United
States, even after fee individual becomes an
adult. But if something goes wrong. Shinju

can occur. It's a bad part of a good social

system.”

In essence, fee murder of a child by a suici-

dal parent — particularly a mother — is

regarded as an inseparable part of the par-

ent’s own suicide, Tamura said. The great

strengb! that makes Japan's society such a
stable one— its homogenity ofvalues— also

can make it a fearful society for the small

minority who fall our of step with fee mains-

tream, Tamura said.

He compared living successfully in Japan
wife riding a conveyor belt. “ We go to school

,

Guardian Angels police city streets in U.S.
By John J. Goldman

NEW YORK ( LAT)— The flashing lights,

pulsating music and parade of top politicians

were a far cry from the perilous world of

lonely streets, dimly lit subway platforms and
graffiti-covered trains.

The scene was magique, a chic discotheque

on Manhattan's east side. As cast members
from such shows as “A Choraus tine and

‘ 'Sugar babies ’ * looked on. New York Lt.

Gov. Mario Cuomo and Carol bellamay.

president of the New York City Council, led

festivities honoring the Guardian Angels.

Designers Bill Blass and Oscar De La Renta,

many of whose clients normally spum sub-

ways’, contributed clothes to a fund-raising

auction for fee group and pop artists pro-

vided posters and prints.

While the evening afforded youngsters

from tenements and people from plush

cooperative apartments a chance for enter-

tainment, it also provided a valuable clue to

something more— just how far the Guardian

Angels have come in gaining legitimacy in

New York in just two years.

The Guardian Angels are distinctively

dressed volunteers, mostly in their teens from
ghetto neighborhoods, who patrol the dty’s

worst trouble spots — subways, parks and
streets. Their red and white T-shirts and red

berets have become a common sight in a city

feat worries about crime.

The Angels always patrol in groups of at

least eight. They spread through subway
trains, one to a car and are careful to stand

near fee door that connects fee cars. Each
patrol member memorizes an elaborate set of

signals to quickly summon help. The SOS
signals can range from a member waving his

beret or stopping to comb his hair. When the

Guardian Angels walk the streets, there is

always a car with a two-man backup within

two blocks of fee main group.

On many trains the Angels, who receive

some martial arts training, are applauded by
subway riders. Grateful residents give them
meals when they guard some streets. In two
years their membership has grown from 13

origin: I volunteers who named themselves

the “magnificent 13” to 1,000, including 28
women.

Branches of the Guardian Angels have

spread to Jersey Gty, Hoboken, Elizabeth

and Newark in New Jersey, to Hartford.

Conn., fee suburbs of New York dry and
most recently Los Agneles.

For many of the teen-agers, fee New York
Guardian Angels provides some of fee first

real disapline and community encourage-

ment they have ever received.

“These kids arc creating a patrol presence

in places where no one else is going. They
have caught fee imagination of fee dty,” a

high-ranking New York dty police official

said.

Police Commissioner Robert J. McGuire
has announced his intention to give fee group

some training and to register its members.
Under current plans that still are being

negotiated and that still have to be formally

approved by Mayor Edward I. Koch, fee

Guardian Angels would receive identifica-

tion cards. They would be given lectures in

the legal guidelines for making arrests with-

out warrants, first-aid training and. on a

selective basis, courses in cardiopulminary
resuscitation.

More than 100 organizations already pro-

vide dvitian patrols in fee dty. These include

cab drivers instructed to report crimes over
feeir two-way radios and residents of some
neighborhoods who ride fee streets in radio-

equipped private cars. But fee Guardian
Angels is the only drizens unit that attempts
to fight crime in the subways.

“Clearly, you have a large group of kids

from poorly educated and low socioeconomic
families who on fee face erf it are committed
to doing something good in a volunteer wav,*'

Robert G.M. Keating, the mayor’s criminal

justice coordinator, said.

However, Mayor Koch has been ambival-

ent aboutthe Angels, first labeling them “vig-

ilantes” and later withdrawing fee charge. He
has spumed requests from the Guardian
Angels for a mayoral commendation. That
has brought anger from Curtis Lee SUwa. 23.
the group's founder.

gel a job. gel married and ride along on a

convcvor belt, living just like even hijy else

wife a ht«ro»Ci,niiv ol values. A> long ;»> we
stay on that oonvevor. we are stable and satis-

fied with our lives. But if we nuke one slip

and fall of!, there is notlune and no one to

give us sustenance.

“Once you tall oft fee conveyor belt, you

never know how far \ou u ill tail. For (hose

who have fallen oil, Japan i> a veil severe

country. No one knows fee fear fulness ol

Japanese society belter than the family which

thinks of commining suicide or the mother

who contemplate* Shinju " Tamura cited

another factor. Buddhist teachme* that all

who die become '•aim sand achiev e Mis*. " It is

a way of looking :<( death which is fried ifl

Japanese culture."

Dr. Musahiko Katon. who formerli served

as chief medical examiner for Tokyo, noted

feat element.1
.rv school textbooks once con-

tained old myihs that c sailed suicide in a

Buddhist contest Among other factors, this

creates a public sympathy tor those who
commit Shinju.

IN A STL DY that showed those attitudes.

Prof. Kcnshiro Ohara, a psychopatholoeist at

Hamamatsu nicitual college, surveyed three

groups of mothers — ol them normal and
healthy. 2U suffering depression, and h who
had attempted suicide

He presented each mother with a story i>i a

housewife who had M*i her parents as a child,

takes a job at a l acton, after graduating trom
junior high school, nume* a nun who
worked at the 1 acton . and spends ! 0 satisfac-

tory year* with her husband. Then, over a

two-year period, he becomes an alcoholic

and starts an .itl.ur with a bar hostess, bring-

ing home less and lc** moncx . The housewife

kills her I0-ye.tr-old daughter and then

commits suicide.

Asked their readion to the story .about 14

per cent of the wcll-udiUstcJ mottictv replied

that they might have done the same. Sym-
pathy was greater among fee troubled

women. Thirty per cent ol fee mothers suffer-

ing depression said feat they might have done

fee same js fee hypothetical housewife. .And

two-thirds of the suicidal mothers agreed.

Less fean two- third* of the healthy group

said they would cope wife such a situation by-

going to work to support themselves and their

children. Only a third ol the suicidal group

said they would Perhaps most significant of

all. Ohara himsell failed to include in his list

of alicmatives either the possiblm ofdivorce

or seeking alimony or child support.

Although divorces, especially ihose in ti-

nted bv wives, are increasing in Japan, a social

stigma remains — and it hits women harder

than men. And Japanese courts remain

notoriously reluctant to approve sufficient

alimony payments and are often incapable of

enforcing any payment that is approved.

Ohara's survey also underscored fee kind

of sympathy expressed toward mothers who
commit murder-suicide. Less fean a third of

fee healthy mothers criticized either fee

murder or the suicide. "When 1 conducted

fee survey among American host-wives. most

of them expressed criticism," Ohara wrote.

If sympathy is w idespread for the person

who commits suicide, however, if is nor for

those left behind. Montose said that every

member of a family in which suicide occurs is

branded with a social stigma — a presump-

tion that there is "something wrong" wife

him too. Other relativesa Iso suffer, he added.

“MANY MOTHERS" Kutori said, “com-
mit Shinju' with feeir children to rebuke feeir

husbands by insinuation, hoping feat fee

husband's social position will he destroyed

and feat be will lose his job. Both consequ-
ences are. in fact, likely.” A child left behind
by suiddc also will suffer a lifelong stigma,

quite apart from any personal psychological

shock, Momosc said. The child will find it

difficult to find a job or a spouse upon reach-

ing adulthood, he said.

Inamura. the Tsukuba University profes-

sor. points out that pa rent -child murder-
suicides are not unique to Japan. Western
countries, he said, have no terminology to

identify the phenomenon and newspapers
often do not report murder- suicides, a

restraint not exercised in Japan.

No other society, said Associate Prof.

Stuart D. B. Pickenof Internationa! Christian

University, juses a special word for double or

multiple suicides (Shinju) and even refines

feat terminology wife adjectives to differen-

tiate mother- child, father- child, and whole
family Shinju.
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Malaysia

sails into

last four
KUALA LUMPUR, April 6 (AJFP) —

Hosts Malaysia trounced Wales 4-0 in the

final Group ‘A’ match of the Inter-

Continental Cup Hockey Tournament here

Sunday to qualify for the semi-finals.

Goal-' scorers for tbe Malaysians who led

l-'O at the interval were Foo Keat Seeing

(30th, 3Stb, 45th minutes) and Poorj Fook

Loke (37tb).

The match which was expected to be close,

turned out instead to be an anti-climax with

Wales hardly in the act against a side who
were determined to win at any cost.

From the bully- off the Malaysians sought

to stamp their supremacy in the match with

an aggressive style of play.

This was evident from the fact that

Malaysia forced three free hits close to the

Wales circle inside the opening four minutes.

Wales, however, had chances to get back into

the match, failing miserably in the penalty

and long-comer department.

Wales sought to blunt the Malaysian attack

by slowing down the pace of the game, but it

was a strategy that did not pay off. Malaysia

‘continued their pressure play and won a

penalty-comer in the 18th minute but a bad
stop by Updesh Singh saw it wasted.

Malaysia forced four penalty-comers in

ten minutes from half-time and of one of

these, in the 30th minute. Foo Keat Seeing'

s

hit streaked into goal.

There was no let up in the Malaysian style

of play after the breather nor were Wales 2

transformed side despite trailing.

The Welsh looked dispirited and paid the

penalty when, in the 37th minute, Malaysian

forward Colin Sta Maria fought his way into

the Welsh circle and in one swift moved pas-

sed the ball to Poon Fook Loke who shook off

his shadow and worked his way round a star-

tled Austin Savage to tap the ball into goal.

W. German girls champs
Meanwhile, West Germany won the

Women’s World Cup Hockey title beating

champions Holland 3-1 via the tie-breaker.

After the teams were locked in a 1-1 draw
despite extra-time, the tie-breaker waS

enforced.

In another match, Canada defeated Argen-

tina 3-0 to finish fifth.

Pervaiz at dazzling best
By Peter Rodrigues

jEDDAH, April 6 — The magnetic fig-

ure 96 seems to be Riyadh cricketers’

hoodoo. The sporting athletes on a jaunt of

the city during the weekend lost bo* their

encounters against the powerful Jeddah

cricketer? at the said total.

Making the scene into Jeddah in the early

hours of the morning, the visitors, after

relaxing a bit, made a beeline to the Jeddah

Oval ground. And immediately the serene

silence around the vicinity, on the sweaty

Thursday afternoon was shattered by a

chorus of "howzatt!"

Yes. the Riyadh XI were playing their

opening match against the combined Jed-

dah XI, comprising of players from 1395

and Pak Saudi.

Making first use of the wicket, after win-

ning the toss, the combined XI began on a

whirlwind fashion, with Pervaiz barring at

his dazzling best. The lanky opener, who
together with Morris put on 73 runs for the

second wicket, tore the rival attack to

shreds with his powerful whacking all rouad
the wicket. He was extremely severe ou
Ahmed, who conceded 63 runs in six over
for his bag of just two wickets.

The towering local lad compiled his

unbeaten 123 with the help of five mighty
sixes and pulled the ball to the fence on 15
occasions, thereby enabling his side aggre-

gate 188 for five in their allotted 30 overs.

In reply, the outstation lads began on the

wrong note, losing the first three wickets

with just 23 runs on board; the bowler to do
all the damage was Harris. However.
Anwar and Christopher Venthanayagam,
did bring some respectability to their total

before they were hoodwinked by the guiles

of spin bowler Shahid Amin. After their

partial resistance, Shahid and Lloyd sent

SMILE: Ike Riyadh cricketers smite though they were mites away.

Brief scores: Combined Jeddah XI 188
for 5 (Pervaiz 123 not out. Morris 19;

Ahmed 2 for 63) beat Riyadh XI 96 (C.

Venthanayagam 18, Anwar 17: Shahid
Amin 4 for 21 , Llovd 2 for 24. Harris 2 for

11 ).

the others reeling that saw Riyadh crash to

96 all out in 25 overs. Shahid finished with

for 21 and Lloyd with two for 24.

Likewise, on Friday too, the visitors tum-

bled to 96 aU out in reply to Jeddah'stotal of

192 for- six.

ar
~

Nelson strikes it rich

'

.

WAVING CHAMP: Larry Nelson waves to

tbe crowd after winning his fourth title on
the PGA tonr.

Barnes honored
LONDON, ' April 6 ( AFP) — Brian

Barnes, the 35-year-old Scot, is the first win-

ner of the White Horse Golf “Personality of

the month" award. Barnes receives a cheque
for £250 for his performances in March.

Barnes was chosen by a panel of goff jour-

nalists. The awards are restricted to men and
women professionals in Britain and Ireland

and can go to tournament players, club pro-

fessionals or assistants.

GREENSBORO. Norm Carolina, April 6
(WP) — Larry Nelson holed out from a
bunker on the final hole of regulation play to

force a playoff with Mark Hayes, then won
*e Greater Greensboro Open Golf Tour-

nament Sunday with a birdie on the second

bole of sudden death.

Nelson's shot on the 72nd hole enabled

him to tie Hayesat 28 1 , seven shots under par

on the 6,984-yard Forest Oaks CountryOub
course, which had been soaked by a day-long

rain that ranged from gusty squalls to a light

drizzle.

Nelson shot a final 75 and Hayes posted a

closing 74 in a seesaw battle in which each

bad sole control of the top spot on three

occasion and was tied at three other times.

The victory. Nelson’s fourth on the PGA
tour, was worth $54,000 from the total pur-

sue of $300,000 and pushed his winning for

the year to$79,282. Hayes collected $32,400

for second.

Nelson, who held a one-shot lead at the

start of play, finally salvaged the title he
appeared to have blown when he pitched to

two feet for the playoff-winning birdie on die

par-5 second hole.

Bo* players scored pars on the first play-

off hole. The two • good friends were never
separated by more than two strokes and Nel-

son was in control when theyplayed *e 15*,
also a par-5.

Nelson was on in regulation and then,

amazingly, four-putted for a double bogey.

He ran his second putt about two feet by the

cup. *en missed it coming back.

Hayes, who did *e same thing to blow the

lead in the 1 979 Bing Crosby Tournament,
stood quitely by as Nelson handed him the

lead. Nelson, obviously shaken, bogeyed the

16* and Hayes held a two-shot margin.

The 17* went by to pars and Hayes took a

two-stroke lead to die last hole. Hayesgot his

second in the back fringe, home 60 feet from
the cup. Nelson was bunkered.

But Nelson holed out from toe wet and
soggy sand for a birdie. Hayes needed only to

two-putt to win it but left his first putt some
6-to-7 feet short, then missed the next one.
{But was a bogey that sent them back to the

first tee for toe playoff.

January bags Michelob title

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES
V

.
:

' CONTAINER SERVICE

M V. KQtA MAJU VOY-E 309
ARRIVED AT jEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT OM 3-4 -8T AT BERTH NO. 6

Consignees are requested to contact os immediately to take delivery

order against surrender of Original Bill of Lading or a.. V:

Bank Guarantee
. .

Consignees of containers will be required to give.cash guarantee
refundable on return of empty container will b&cftarged after the .

expiry of free time allowed. : • ...V

The ship, her. agents, or -owners will not be responsible in any respect

for consequences arising from consignees failure to.take delivery

order of their canjo immediately. ‘
- -

?

' For futher information please contact

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900 - 6424489 - 6430949

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ. Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

TAMPA, Florida. April 6 (AP) — Don
January came from six shots behind third-

round leader Arnold Palmer and sank a two-

foot birdie putt in a sudden death playoff

against Doug Ford Sunday to capture toe

PGA’s $125,000 Michelob Seniors Oassic

Championship.
January carded 5-under par 67 in the final

round to finish with an 8-under-par 280 in

four trips over the 6,529-yard Carroll Wood
Country Club course. January, the 1980
Atlantic Seniors Invitational champion, col-

lected $20,000 for the win.

Ford carded a l-under-par71 Sundayfor a
280 total only to lose on toe first hole of the

playoff. .

Palmer opened toe day’s competition with

two birdies and an eagle in the first seven

holes, but the 50-year-old Palmer bogged six

straight holes on the bad: nine to finish with a
2-over-par 74 and 28 1 total, one shot out of

the Ford-January playoff.

“I don’tthink
r
rve evermade six bogeys in a

row," said Palmer, in his first year on toe

Professional Golfers’ Association seniors

tour.

January surged to the top of toe pack on
the strength of eight birdies including a birdie

putt on toe 18th to gain a spot in the playoffs.

Ford, two strokes behind Palmer after

three rounds, played an even par round until

he posted a birdie on the 17th hole to move
into the playoff.

Meanwhile, Nancy Lopez- Melton stormed

In 1946
we had
a dream.

The dream of soaring up
into the Hue and breaking

the isolation imposed by
great distances and difficult

terrain. Of bringing our
peoples doser together and
our country doser to the

world
It’s now 35 years since che

dream became reality and a

pioneer airline was bom.
Many things have changed
and some of our wildest

dreams have been realized

But we still have many plans

tor the future. We may
have grown up, but we still

love flying.

ETHIOPIAN
AIRLINES

Alhint, Brntj, Bombay. bur*. Cmro,
Dptmti. Qeatta. Dub*.

CmMte. Fiuottan. JVdBM KUmnown. KjatA.
Kkahua.Im toneton, Nairobi.^bUuiLSHM

from a logjam of players with a brilliant

8-under par 64 Sunday to win the $250,000
Colgate-Dinah Shore tournament by two
strokes.

Lopez-Melton, who began the day three

strokes behind leader Carolyn Hill, reeled off

four consecutive birdies on No. 12 through

No. 15 to break away from Jane Blalock. She
then held off a late challenge by Hill, who
finished second with a dosing 69. Blalock
finished another stroke back, also carding a
69.

Chris halts Hana’s
winning sequence
CARLSBAD, California, April 6 (AP) —

Chris Evert Lloyd broke Hana Mandlikova'

s

service in the ninth game of the first set and
went on to a 6-4, 6-3 victory Sunday in the
final of the $200,000 Clairol Crown Tennis
Tournament at La Costa.

Lloyd, 25 , earned $100,000 for her second
Clairol Crown Championship while the 17-

year-old Mandlikova, of Czechoslovakia, in

trouble with her serve throughout the match,
took home $50,000.
“I just hung in there,” said EvertUoyd.

“Hana is a dangerous player. 1 knew she was
going to rop shot me a lot today, but toe
missed far too many.*'

The two players matched each other
through the first four games before Mand-
likova missed two drop toots and an over-
head to fall behind 4-5. Evert Lloyd held her
serve with a drop shot at tbe net and won the

set 6-4.

Mandlikova dropped serve in the fifth

game of toe second set and unforced errors

cost her another servfe and toe set 6-3.

PamShriver beat Andrea Jaeger in straight
sets6-3, 6-2 to earn $30,000 for thudplace in
toe tournament. Jaeger picked up four*
place money of $20,000.

BRIEFS
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana (AP) —

Former Indianapolis 500 winners Mario
Andretti and Gordon Johncock have entered
this year’s 500-mile race, increasing the list

for toe May 24 race to 74. Also joining the

official roster is rookie American Scott

Brayton. He brought the total dumber of

1981 newcomers to 27.

NOTTINGHAM, England, (R)— Nottin-

gham Forest’s management duo of Brian

Clough and Peter Taylor are unlikely to grant

England international goalkeeperPeter Shil-
ton’s visa for a move abroad. Shilton expre-

ssedhis desirefor a move but Taylor, Foresf s

assistant manager said later “He will stay at

thisdub because be is the best in tbe business.

He has got personal problems and if it means
talking hour after hour we will sort them

out”
LONE PINE, California, (AP) — Victor

Kordinoi of Switzerland maintained his lead

in toe Louis Statham Internationa! Chess

Tournament He reached a drawSunday with

UA chess champion Larry Christians during

toe sixth round in Owens Valley Town.
SEOUL, South Korea, (AP) — Three

members of the International Olympic

Committee (IOC) Monday called on toe

mayor of Seoul and inspected sports facilities

here in connection wi* Seoul's bid to host

the 1988 Summer Olympic Games.
MOSCOW, (AFP) — The Soviet Union,

Sweden, Finaland and Czechoslovakia all

qualified Sunday night for the final pool of

*e European’Junior Ice Hockey Cup.

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Top-seeded

Claudia Kohde of Saarbruckea, West Ger-

many defeated American Ann Kiyomura

7-6, (7-4), 3-6, 6-4 to take toe top $15,000

prize at the Avon Futures Women’s Tennis

Tournament here Sunday afternoon.

JOHANESBURG, (R) — Six of toe 11

exempted foreign players have withdrawn

from toe South African Grand Prix Tennis

Tournament which starts here on Tuesday.

The withdrawals come at a time when pres-

sure is mounting on sportsmen to sever links'

wi* South Africa.

Hilal drawn
in Group II
RIYADH, April 6 (SPA) — Defending

champions Hilal have been drawn in Group
Two for the King Khaled Football Cup
scheduled to begin from April 15.

The Saudi Arabian Football Federation

announcing the draw Sunday, said that the

semifinals are slated for May 7 and 8 while

the final will be played on May 15.

Tbe Federation added that most ot the

matches will be played in toe evening under

toe floodlights, except those matches that

will be relayed live by television, which will

be played in the afternoon.

The foOowing is the draw:

GROUP ONE: Nahda vs Ansar in Medina;

Talef vs Raed in Talef; Sboaia vs Kawakeb in

Kharj; Jabalein vs Taawun in Hall; Rabie vs

Qadisiyya in Jeddah; Ahli vs Tae in Jeddah:

and Nasr vs Amal in Riyadh.

GROUP TWO: Rawda vs Khalij in Dam-
mam; Nakheel vs Sbati in Dammam; Ittihad

vs Arabi in Jeddah; Shabab vs Ohod in

Medina; Watani vs Riyadh in Riyadh; Faisali

vs Hajr in Hasa; Hilal vs Qala in Riyadh: and

Dare vs Wehda in Mecca.

GeoffHunt,

Jahangir

advance
LONDON. .Apnl 6 (R) — Australian

Geoff Hunt moved within two matches of*

record eighth British Open squash title with a

stunning 9-4. 9*3, 9-2 quarter-final triumph

over British No. 2 Phil Kenyon Sunday.

The 34-year-old world champion and
favorite was in convincing form in his40 vir.

realty mistake-free minutes. Hunt, winner

herefor the last five years, /aces Egyptian No.
1 Gamal Awad in toe semifinals of the

£2 1 ,W>0 ($46,000) tournament on Tuesday.

Awad. twice British amateur champion
and eighth seed eliminated gritty New Zea-
land No. 2 Ross Norman 9-4, 7-9. 9-2, 9-1.

Pakistan's Qamar Zaman and Jahangir

Khan should produce an abscorbmg battle in

toe other semifinal. World No. 1

rated the most gifted shut makerin the sport,

knows his sijtus will be at stake against his 1?
vear-old rival. Jahangir has made a stunning
impact since he turned professionalaftertak-
ing toe world amateur crown two years ago.

Fourth-seeded Jahangir’s rapid rise to toe

top wjs evident in his quarterfinal dash
against compatriot Hiddy Johan, one of toe

most powerful players in the world.

Jahnn's natural aggression was tamed by
the superbly fit Jahangir. 14 years his junior,

and be crashed out 9-4, 9-2, 9-6.

Second seedZaman dismissed fellow coun-
tryman and former world amateur title win-

ner Maqsoitd Ahmed 9-6, 4-9, 10-9,9-6. But
be cannot expect a similarly gentle workout
against Jahangir, twice his conquercr in

recent encounters.

Jahangir Khan's total dedication to squash
since his brother Torsam died 18 months out-

classed Jahan in 48 minutes. After the match
he said: “I want to win this title for my
brother."

Jahangir began edgjjy, but once into his

stride he blunted the normally aggressive

Jahan with a flow of shots to a near perfec-

tion. Jahan, seeded sixth, led 4- i in the first

game but found himself two games and 6-1 ;

down before he wasallowed a brief recovery.

Two casual drop shots by fourth seed
Jahangir plus a rare double foot fault,

enabled Jahan to fight back to 6-6. Jahangir

promptly raised his game and ended toe

quarter-final dash on his second match balL

CANYOU FILLTHIS VACANCY
a Kingdom wide leading distributor of construction aquipnWtt

REQUIRES
->

{.SALES MANAGER .REF.3/A

.SALES REPRESENTATIVES REF.3/B

|.PARTSSALES REPRESENTATIVES.REF.3/C
Knowledge of Crushing/Asphalt Plant/Concrete Batch Plant/

Concrete Pumps/Loaden/Storete/Excavators/Generators/Cranes/
IMobile& lower)/Advantageous.

The chosen applicants can expect a top salary plus other benefits.

,

English written and spoken essential. Arabic an advance.

Residents must possess a Transferable Iqama.
Send C.V. to P.O. Box 2951 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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The East/West Crude Oil

Pipeline Project (Petroline)

announce the move of their Jeddah

Headquarters to Fadel Building, Rowais,

(opposite Happy Family Supermarket)

Telephone Number: 653-3600.

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L L
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)
AGENTS FOR:

SUOCARGOS 38
Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at jeddah of:

m.v. Saint Servan (ro/ro) VOY 6934

E.T.A. JEDDAH 8-4-81 - DEPARTURE 9-4-81

Consignees ere kindly requested to timely collect the delivery
order (against submission of Original Bill Of Lading or Bank »
Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival. - J
For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Tlx: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227
Cable: OLAYANCO - JEDDAH
Location: Medina Road KM-7,
Olayan/GCC Building.

J
:
** •,

•
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jji As Earvinfumbles at vital stage

e
Rockets oust champs

1news Sports

Lakers
NEW YORK, April 6 (AP) — The jin*

.
remains, and last year’s hero hasbecome this

!
year's goat. For the 12th straight season, the

! National Basketball Association’s defending

.
champion hasbeen unable to retain itscrown.

’ The Los Angeles Lakers, who won the title in

.a six-game series with Philadelphia last
‘ May, were knocked off by the Houston Roc-

kets 89-86. Suoday in the rubber game of

their best-of-three playoff mini-series.

"The game was a street fight ” said Rock-

ets coach Del Harris. “As far as our franchise

wasconcerned, it should be written in gold as

the most important victory. This is my biggest

win in 22 years of coaching."

.
Ironically, it was Earvin "Magic" Johnson,

the most valuable pJ ayers of the 1980 champ-

rionship series, who wore the goat’s horns

. after the Lakers’ loss.

Johnson scored just 1 0 points and missed 1

. of bis 14 shots, including a 10-footer with five

. seconds left that would have given the Lakers

the lead.

“Tbe ball just didn’t fall today," said John-
son, who recently complained of ill feelings
among the Lakers stemming from some
teammates' jealousy over the publicity he has
received.

“I can’t say this or that caused us to lose,"
he added, “I was hit on the elbow on that last

shot and held back instead of following
through. 1 was so sure I was fouled."

But no foul was called: and so the Lakers
have gone the Way of every NBA champion
since the 1968-69 Boston Celtics, the last

repeaters.

The Rockets surprised the Lakers by tak-
ing the series opener 1 1 1 -107 at Los Angeles
Wednesday night, but the Lakers kept their

hopes alive by winning at Houston 111-106
Friday night. Those hopes were dashed Sun-

Johnson scored just 1 0 points and missed 1 day in Los Angeles, and it will be the Rock-
of his 14 shots, including a 10-footer with five ets, who were only 40-42 during the regular

seconds left that would have given the Lakers season and did not clinch a playoff berth until

In North American League

Brown scores gem of a goal
.** ATLANTA, Georgia, April 6 (AP) —

• Washington's Jim Brown did the unthinkable

for a North American Soccer League goalie

Sunday— he punted the ball the length of the

"-field to score a goal and lead the Diplomats to
• a 3-2 victory over the Atlanta Chiefs.

The score was tied 1-1 when Brown's
''booming kick flew the length of the field and
bounced once to go over the head of Atlanta

--.goalie Graham Tutt.

•v Washington defender Malcolm Waldron
-'scored on a direct free- kick from 19 yards

‘'out with 38 seconds remaining to provide the
grinning margin in the 3-2 victory.

-=:• Waldron’s game-winner came after

siAltanta’s Paul Quid had tied the game 2-2 on
header goal with 12 minutes to play. It was

:;his second goal of the season.

; The diplomats, led 1-0 at halftime on a goal

Vby Trevor Hebberd at 24:10. Webster
-:Uchaba tied the game 1-1 before Brown put

v the Dips ahead 2-1

.

- l Meanwhile, the California Surfwon its first

North American Soccer League game of the

:-:Sunday, downing the San Diego Sockets 1-0

"•'on Laurie Abraham's goal one-third of the

'''way through the second half at Anaheim. -

Abraham's goal with 26:42 remaining to

.
play was set up on assists from Charlie Cook

and Steve Moyers. He scored from right in

front past goalkeeper Volkmar Gross.
The victory evened California’s record at

1-1 and also leveled San Diego’s mark at one
victory and one loss for the young season.
Gross had two saves for San Diego. Califor-

nia goalkeeper Alan Mayer had three saves
for California.

California was able to get only seven shots

in the game, while San Diego took 17.

In Los Angeles, forward Chris Danger-
field, of England, entered the game in the
second half and scored the only goal as the
Los Angeles Aztecs won their North Ameri-
can Soccer Leaguehome opener 1-0 over the
San Jose Earthquakes.

Dangerfielcfs goal came on a 25-footer
with 19:24 remaining in the game on assists

from Gilson Deoliveira and Bill Faria, beat-

ing goalkeeper Mike Hewitt, of Scotland.

For the game, Aztec Alfredo Anhielo
made six saves, while Hewitt stopped 11

Aztec shots. The Aztecs had two goals disal-

lowed in the first half for offside calls.

Los Angeles' Luis Rangel injured his left

ankle early in the game, and was taken to the

hospital for examination. Los Angeles con-

trolled much of the game, taking 27 shots to

nine for San Jose.

NOTICE
ESRF

Dallah Avco Trans Arabia announces
that its employee Mr. Robert A. Nach-mmlm man, American national, passport no.

yfe A-2926723, who was working as

SUPVRO & M, Dallah Avco, left the

Kingdom on an exit/re-entry visa but

has failed to return.

Dallah Avco warns all prospective employers that having any

dealings with the said employee will be in contravention of the

Kingdom’s labour laws.

Jeddah, Palestine Street

Telephone: 6692628

f CASHIER >

A well Known And Long Established Trading

CompanyBased InRiyadh With Associated

Companies In Jeddah And Dammam Has

A Vacancy For A Cashier.

The CandidateMust Be Able To Fulfil

The Following Criteria:

a)Recent experience as a cashier

u)Ability to write up and balance cash

books. ...
c)Ability to reconcile bank statements.

(Dknowledge and experience of salary pay-

ments and personnel records systems-.

1 e)Knowledge ofandexposure
ments for social security payments in the

kingdom ofSaudi Arabiai.

f)Possess a transferable "Iqama •.

| g) Possess a valid saudi Arabian driving

I h)Must%e
n
&te to read and write Arabic

and English.

Housing And Transportation Allowances Are

Provided, Together With 30 days Annual leave

t
And One Excursion,economy class return

airfare to country of re^cfence.

INTERESTED CANDIDATES ARE TO

katury/ MRsaleh bawareth

i Tel: 4783321
' or write to _ r-r—r
} mr. kumars. kawry/mr sakh bawareth 4^
i RIYADH-SAUDI ARABIA .p.o Box 2791__m

die final weekend of the campaign, who will

advance to the best-of-seven Western Con-
ference semifinals against San Antonio
beginning Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the Kansas Gty Kings
advanced to the other Western Conference
semifinals against Phoenix by defeating the

Portland Trail Blazers 104-95 in the third

game of their mini-series at Portland. All six

Western Conference mini-series games were
won by the road team.

In the Eastern Conference, the two semifi-

nal series got underway Sunday and both
home teams won. The Boston Celtics defe-

ated the Chicago Bulls 121-109 and die

Philadelphia 76en edged the Milwaukee
Bucks 125-122.

Moses Malone scored 23 points for Hous-
ton, but the hero was Mike Dunleavy, who
tossed in an 18-foot jumper with 15 seconds
left for the winning basket.

Johnson had been fouled with 30 seconds
to play and the score tied 85-85, but made
just one of three free throw attempts. After
Dunleavy put the Rockets in front by one,

Johnson brought the ball upcourt and tried a
10-footer that missed badly. Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar topped Los Angeles with 32
points.

KINGS 104, BLAZERS 95: Forward
Reggie Kings scored 20 of his 28 points in the

second half and also grabbed 15 rebounds to

lead Kansas City past Portland.

The Blazers led by as many as 15 points in

the early going, but a 23-7 surge put Kansas
Gty in front 49-48 at halftime. The Kings

stretched the lead to 12 points in the fourth

quarter, saw Portland pull within three with

1:34 left and then put game away on baskets

by Sam Lacey and King.

CELTICS 121, BULLS 109: Larry Bird hit

13 ofhis 23 points in a 40-point Boston third

quarter that enabled the Celtics to pull away
from Chicago. Boston closed out the period

with an 18-4 surge to take a 94-81-advantage
into the fourth quarterand was never in trou-

ble after that.

76ERS 125 BUCKS 122: Julius Erring

scored 18 of his 38 points in the final period

and Philadelphia came up with 20 blocked

shots to beat Milwaukee. Eivings two free

throws with 38 seconds left gave the 76ers a

one-point lead, and after Marques Johnson
missed an 18-footer for Milwaukee: Lionel

Hollins added two more free throws for the

finals margin.

“The warhas already started,” said Erving.

"This is just the beginning. But it was impor-

tant for us to win. The pressure was on us to

win at home, while Milwaukee was well-

rested.”

Bright knock
by Gatting
KINGSTON, Jamaica April 6 (AFP) —

Rain cut short the second day’s play in the

cricket match between England and Jamaica

here Sunday with Jamaica 95 for two in reply

to England’s first innings total of 413.

The abandonment was a disappointment

for a crowd ofabout 6000 which was warming

to the batring of Jamaican captain and local

hero Lawrence Rowe. The former West

Indies batsman was hitting the ball confi-

dently and had scored an unbeaten 28 in an

unbroken second-wicket stand of 56 with

opener Richard Austin when play ended for

die day, just an hour after lunch.

England overnight 334 for seven went on

to total 413, their second highest total of the

West Indies tour despite the fact that they

had to bat without wicketkeeper Paul Down-
ton, who was ill with influenza.

When they fielded, David Baristow substi-

tuted as wicketkeeper. He was one ofthe four

substitutes England were forced to use for

players ill or injured.

Their eighth-wicket pair of Mike Gatting

and John Emburey, put on 83 runs before

they both fell in quick succession. Gatting was ,

52 not out at thfc start, having been dropped

off the first ball he faced on the first day and

went on to score 93. He was the second Eng-

land batsman to miss a century. Boycott mak-

ing 98 on the first day.

Veterans don gloves

to honor Joe Louis
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, April 6 (AP) —

Some of the top names m boxing history

staged a series of exhibition bouts to raise

money for a variety of charities and honor

former heavyweight champion Joe Louis

Saturday night

About 1,500 persons crowded into a con-

vention room at the Frontier Hotel to see

former light heavyweight champion Joey

Matin, former welterweight titlist Tony

Demarco, former middleweight Joey

Giambra, who calls himself "the uncrowned

champion,” and other fighters from the

1930s through the 1950s.

They donned their gloves once again for a

series of three-round, one-minute-per-round

fights— played strictly for laughs — staged

by the National Veterans Boxing Associa-

tion.

Lotus, 66, confined to a wheelchair since

he underwent heart surgery in 1 977, received

a standing ovation when he was brought in.

“The “Brown Bomber” won the

heavyweight title in June 1937 and defended

it 25 times before retiring undefeated in

March 1949. He went for the crown again in

September 1 950 bur lost a 15-round decision

to Ezzard Charles.

Lany Holmes, the World Boxing Council
1

s

heavyweight champion who defends his title

here next week against ;Canadiaa

heavyweight titlist Trevor Berbickln paid

$1,500 for two pictures of Louis that

were auctioned.

Other "bouts" on the card featured Joey

Vtlp against Mike Dejobn, Giambra against

L.C. Morgan, Rocky Bronowsky and Joey

Pace, Joey Curtis and Harry Krause, Maxim
against BUI Polland and Ait Aragon against

Billy Graham.

(ptote by Laaric Thom}
READY: Twenty one riders Bnc-ap for the start of the first big-bike race at Friday’s

Motocross meet.

Tuvesson shines again
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, April 6 — The motocross sea-

son came to an end, Friday, when EMCA
brought together 54 ofJeddah's top riders to
race not only for prizes at this meet, but for
points toward the season’s overall class
championship.

All the familiar names were there (and
some unfamiliar ones) and an estimated
crowd of around one thousand peoplesawsix
exciting races which put Ronnie Tuvesson,
Morgan Rosbo, Shawki Sharkis, Chrisrof
Binst and Christcr Lindblon onto the winners
rostrum in the five different classes.

The meet was held at EMCA's track on the
Medina Road, the land being donated by
Ajecb Transport, and. as usual, Dina Cosme-
tics, Oberia, Honda all added toward spon-
sorship. including donating prizes for the spe-
cial end-of-season raffle.

Tuvesson took first place in both the 500cc
races and was an easy first in the overall

500cc class championshop, having been
beaten only once this season. Peter Boss
(Switzerland) surprised a few people by tak-

ing second place at his first attempt on the

bigger bikes. He usually rides the I25‘s hut

obviously found the extra power 10 his liking.

He also broke the Swedish hold on the big

bike class. Torre Fridh. whose wife Marianne

took second-place in the recent photo con-

test, gained third spot.

Few people doubted Morgan Rosbo tSwe-
den) would take the 250cc series, but Marc
Dematte (USA) pushed him hard in both
races, eventually settling for second spot.

Rosbo also took the champions trophy in the

250 class. Ian Hill (UK) improved dramati-

cally to snatch third spot and two other. Brits,

also placed well in this class. Keith Stevenson
came fourth while Neil Dunkcl was sixth.

The 125 series promised much and pro-

vided a few surprises. Jnssc Binsi was
nowhere and mechanical probe!ms also kept

Marc Mazquinay out of the placings. Shawki
Sharkis (Lebanon) took first place and came
away with die overall champions prize,

although he was beaten in the first race by
Brian Wyun (USA). Unfortunately for

Wyun, he dropped to fourth in the second

race and took overall third spot. Tassos Pet-

ropoulos (Greece) split them with a fine dis-

play of consistent riding.

P.UJfc v

McEnroe
trounces
Smid
for title
FRaNKFL-RT. West German), \pril n

(.AP) — John McEnroe ot the United States

needed only h4 minutes Sunday to defeat

Czechoslovakia’s Ttimuz Smtd h-5. b-I 111 the

$175,000 Grand Pri\ Tennis Tournament
here. McEnroe received S3 5.Out I tor his ml

-

lory.

Meanwhile, unsettled Italian » 0.1:1 in

Odcppo won his first Grand P:i\ Tcnm-
Tournament Sunday when he beat

Australian Mark Edmondson in the finals S

6-1. Edmondson, winner of the i9"o

Australian Tennis Championship. ua»

seventh-seeded in the $>0.0(10 tournament.

Odcppo. surprised Edmondson with an

extremely strong forehand when his oppo-

nent tried 10 gain advantage at the net. It u>ok

him one hour and eight minutes m beat

Edmondson and win S 1 <l,<n.*0.

Swedes Stefan Simonvson ar.J Amltcas
Jarred won the doubles title, heating Hr.id

Drcwctt of Australia and Pavel Slozti of

Czechoslovakia 6-4. 7-0.

In Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav Tennis

Association has su-.pended plover Mark**

Ostoja and asked him to stale it lie has had

links with spoilsmen from South Mrte.s.

press reports said here Sunday.

The action of the association was in con-

nection with the information b> the Untied

Nations ami-apartheld committee whtc.ii

listed Ostoja and another Yugoslav tennis

player among 1X5 athletes from all me: the

world maintaining relations with South

Africa.

Ostoja is currently studying in the l r.ileJ

States. He has hcen requested to -end *n

urgent statement about his alleged -.porting

links with that .African country and ha-, been

suspended until further notice. Belgrade

papers said.
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...because Kirby Building Systems offers so much
more than any other steel building manufacturer.

First, we are based in Kuwait, where we have

the most modem and sophisticated ptent in thP

Middle East. Our engineers, with the i

the computer, will design your buildin

fit your particular requirements exactl

Second, we offer a unique personal

service, because we have 13 fully

staffed sales offices throughout the

Middle East so you always have

a Kirby Representative near you

to discuss your requirements and monitor the

erection of your building.

Last, but most important, we have already

«*nirl over 4,000 buildings since 1975. so

have more experience than any other

nanufacturerin producing attractive,

practical, economical and versatile

buildings.

If you want a warehouse, factory,

showroom or an office building,

call your local Kirby sales

office.

Qualitybackedwith steel

KIRBYSALESOFFICES INSAUDI ARABIA
P.O.BOX 1327RIYADH
PHONE:402487? WSESnS.RRyRj mSSSSSSSSSl »
TELEX: 201176 REVERA 5J TELEX.400811 KIRBYSJ TELEX. 570008 CK/STELSJ

Head Olfice POBc« 23933.Satal.KuwaH

NABtLSULSMAN, SALESMANAGER BILALNABAHANI. SALESMANAGER SAM)NASSER SALES MANAGER TeJe> 4240 Krby PT KT

P.O. BOX 8434.JEDDAH
PHONE:6603822
TELEX:400811 KIRBYSJ

P.O. BOX 51 DHAHRAN AIRPORT
TEL AL-KHOBAR 9647014
TELEX: 570008GOSTEL SJ

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

•EASTERN PROVINCE- CENTRAL PROVINCE-

ALOAHTANHAftmiE.
P.O.BOX2224.DAhMAU.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE 8336754. 6336883

TELEX: 601776ACM SJ

ATTN: HAftOONSATTI

SAWARABIANENTERPRISES, (&A.EJ

P.O.BOX6434.JEDDAH, SAUDIARABIA

PHONE:.6313854, 6311778

TELEX:400189ALLAMSJ

ATTN:MOHAMEDA.JUMAA

BAKBtTRADMS&CONTRACTWGCORP.
P.O. BOX2062.AL-KHOBARSAUDIARABIA
PHONE: 8644357
TELEX;670300BAKONSJ

ATTN:RAMSSHAM)

AL-KARAWAN E5T.

P.0. BOX244, RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA

PHONE; 4641869. 4641910. 465S260

TELEX:202068SAUDWSJ

ATTN:MARWANK BARQ

-WESTERN PROVINCE
SAHARABUiLDMGCONTRACTORS
P.0.BQX70Q5.JEDQAH.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:6654458, 6600710, BB00718
TELEX401550ALFADELSJ

ATTN:MOHAMMEDHIKMAT

BAKERTRADING&CONTRACTINGCORP.
P 0. BOX2985, RIYADH, SAUDIARABIA
PH0f«: 4766650. 4782124
TELEX: 201 242BAKER SJ

ATTN:SULEIMANZAROUBl

BUGSHANTRADINGCO. ALWAUDCO. LTD. N.H.R CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX2372.JEDDAH,SAUDIARABIA P.O. BOX 5957.JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA
PHONE:6825450. 6820649
TELEX: 400271 MSB SJ

ATTN:SRAHMBAMADHAJ

PHOtE: 6675678, 6605033
TELEX: 400097TAREQSJ

ATTN: NIZARALAJAMI

I
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Poor kid... he oouto se sittin' on atack and allthey

CAN SAY IS 'THERE'S N01HIN’ WR0N6 WITH KlS LUN6S

£*£T/ B. Jay Beckerfc-

WEST
Q10932
V52
OAK
Q852

EAST
KJ85
S?7

0 J8732A 10 3

A Delicate Defensive Play
South dealer. doubleton diamond to your

Both sidesvulnerable. partner. You hope partner will

north soon get on lead and play a
third diamond that you can

m ir j g 4
ruff.

o ,n\ Consider the accompanying

ATTTQR 4 deal where West led the ace
J

and then the king ofdiamonds,
IEST EAST East playing the 2-3 and
10932 +K J85 declarer the 5-6. West then
2 ^ 7 shifted to a low spade, expec-
K O J8732 ting to find bis partner with
8 52 4A103 the ace and thus get a dia-

SOUTH mond ruff. Unfortunately,

4»A74 South had the ace. As a result,

<7 AQ 10983 declarer went down one (200

0 965 points) instead of down two

47 (500 points) — which would
have been Ids lot had West led

tiebidding: a chib instead of a spade at

trick three.

th West North East East protested violently,

14 3 4 contending that West should

Pass Pass 4 4 have led a dub at trick three,

s Pass 5 Dble East arguedthat if he bad held

the ace of spades he would
ning lead — ace of have played his jack of

nonds. diamonds on West's king at

trick two. This would have
beena suit-direction signal, he

it’s say that in a given maintained, indicating his en-

! you're the opening leader try card was in spades rather
decide to lead a diamond than dubs — in conformance
aa bolding of the A-K-10-9. with the rule that a high card
standard lead in that case is a signal for the higher-

eking of diamonds. ranking side suit to be led.

m let’s suppose you’re By extension. East argued
Ming against a suit con- further, his play ofthe three of
t and decide to lead a dia- diamonds— a low card— ask-

'd from a holding of the A- ed for a club lead at trick

lone. In that case, accor- three. Technically, East was
;
to standard convention, right, but his feeling of in-

lead the ace followed fay dignation was perhaps ex-
king, thus indicating a pressedtoostrongly.

SOUTB
4A74
<7AQ10983
0965
47

The bidding:

South West North East
IS? 14 3 S? 34
4S7 Pass Pass 44
Pass Pass 5s? Dble

Opening lead — ace of

diamonds.

Let’s say that in a given

case you're the opening leader
and decide to lead a diamond
froma bolding of the A-K-10-9.

The standard lead in that case
is the king of diamonds.
Now let’s suppose you're

defending against a suit con-
tract and decide to lead a dia-

mond from a bolding of the A-
K alone. In that case, accor-
ding to standard convention,

you lead the ace followed by
the king, thus indicating a

©1381 King Featuroa Syndicate. Inc.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
— Frances Drake =

FORTUESDAY,

Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

m
AMES <Y*XS
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 39)

Watch spending. Be cir-

cumspect about money. Good

news after dark brings

couples close together. Expect

some important insights.

TAURUS w / - sf-

(Apr. 20 to May 20)

dose ties de the unex-

pected. Meetings with friends

are helpful. Late evening

hours bring opportunity for

gainfulemployment
GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Behind-the-scenes career

moves bring advantages.

Social life is on the upswing.

Expect pleasant times and

new romantic interests.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Social contacts are helpful

to your career. Children act

erratically. An unexpected in-

vitation arrives. Enjoy
domesticity later.

LE°
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Work progress is mixed.

Local visits prove rewarding.

Friends will be highly ap-

preciative of favors you ex-

tend them and will

reciprocate.

(Aug.23toSepL22) BP^.
Some mix-ups in com-

munication are possible, but

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 40 Whodunit

1 Medicinal author

plant 41 Thomas
S Vineyard (Fr.) or Horace

8 Plunder DOWN
9 Paul 1 On a voya

Newman film 2 Memory 1

13 Fencing foil 3 Sinatra

14 Undergo film

15 Fit - (I960)

fiddle 4 — out

16 Entreat 5 Stilton, e.j

17 Song syllable 6 Grazing

18 Ultimate ground

function 7 Norse

20 Former goddess

chess champ 10 Hoisting

21 Unfailing anchor

22 Liquid 11 Courier

measure service

23 CTawl
|
2 U L

25 ‘’Bines”

composer *

26 Satan’s g
tringdom

27 Mild oath *
g|

28 Caesarean ™ ^ ®
greeting mm "

29 Mental oM^ 21

APRIL?. 1981

share new ideas with close

ties. Later, career and finan-

cial prospects improve.

LIBRA n IT**
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

Oose ties are affectionate.

Financial problems are
resolved by day’s end. Travel

brings benefits. Pleasantnews
from a distance.

SCORPIO m
(Oct.23toNov.2lj "vnlr
You'll receive brfuwWhe-

scenes help now. Keep finan-

cial moves confidential.

Younger people are entertain-

ing. Enjoy privacy later.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec 21!

You'll be pleaded with social

and romantic developments

now. You'll come up with an
ingenious solution about a
work problem.

CAPRICORN
1 Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) v ftH

A change in plans is likely

concerning a social event
Capitalize on a new work op-

portunity. Don’t sell yourself

short. Aim for the top.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

A home problem could in-

terfere with concentration on
work, but by day’s end you'll

have tbe right answers. Dis-

tant matters prove lucky.

PISCES il&T
ic<nk in on\ Aqv,
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Thinking may be erratic in

the morning. Later, you're

more sure of yourself. A for-

tunate turn of events affects

homematters.

giaaospi
fflmsa aseisHi..

fasmsom
iasra anile asr^
®@@as@s asa

anas
shush
B@ssa_ S3or Horace

DOWN
1 On a voyage

2 Memory loss

3 Sinatra
film

(1960)
Yesterday’s Answer

4 — out 12 Property 29 Aida’s

5 Stilton, e.g. 16 — gun i<
Nfie -

,as® @Qaaa®a
IKS® WHS
anrasHs soils

19 Affair

of honor

22 Madam
(Polish)

“Nile—’’

30 Have a
hankering

34 Nolan

or Robert

23 Swiss cottage 36 Large

24 Abuse container

25 Worker 37 Ending for

27 Fastidious Calvin

balance

31 Ullmann
32 “E3 —

”

99 “ fhp

m
23

zT

oa luc

fields
2S

we go..." |3i

35 Soccer team!

number
W

37 “-old |H
bean!”

38 Inhabit BpF

39 Blood parte BS^reMttma—I—1—on—I

—

I I

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work H:mOLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for tbe three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ah
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

JK N I A H G HASF PESS
J N U l K S C , OEG GJK VDEIK HC
PESSAKII NA HGJKZI. - RHJAIHA
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnute: HE WHO PURPOSELY CHEATS
HESFRIEND,WOULDCHEATHISGOD.—LAVATER

©1981 King Fsamm Syndicate. Inc.

TUESDAY RADIOPAKISTAN

Monring

Prc^oidc* j 17662, I764S. 227M (Haj i I7»l». ZI7SSIMA
Wordoctei ; 16.98. 16X1. 13X2 imctnl

Wmdu#to ; 16.74 13.91. 13J9 fteimi

743 Rdipons Program
8.00 Mem
8.10 Melodies

830 Literary Magazine

9.00 NEWS
9.03 You* Dteor
933 Orr Ounce (Music

MECCA
Bawazir Pbannqr
Al-Madina Runuro
AJ-Sagraf Pbamacy

AJ-Bodi Pbtrmacy
Al-Firdam Pharmacy
Batw^Wortd Pbanniqi

AJ-Saggtf Pharmacy
Al-Ffadaw* Pharmacy
Tarrer Pbanniiey
Al-Waaan Pharmacy

National nanaqf

Batri Pharmacy
Al-Guifwml Pharmacy
Dammam
Al-Razl Pbarmacy
KHOBAJliTBOOBA
ALHflal Phoimacy
JUBA1L
Aj.SwtiP8anmKy

430 Reasons P-pgram
446 Dnet and Owns
5.15 Literary Ma&an*
545 One Singer

6.00 NEWS
6.15 Pr«s Renew
630 On Thj, Pay
635 Classical Moac

Ptomwte to QpfaTWabv Night

AJ-Gasn
AJ-Mraraw Stiws
Al.Qrataa Street

ALAwaB Street

ALSQttinri Street

Airport Street

Manfeoba Main Street

Manfooha Main Street

Jmeer Street

AMMat
Otagiys Main Street

Sbflar.nen to Ae Oteecsory
ALtiiuiyya

r

Kin^i Street

Neat toFokbri HcnpW

Hie SdncTs Scoot
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import of

luxury
goods

^abnews Economy
•

• Job issue may
tilt scale in

French poll
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Dollarmakes strong headway

TEHRAN, April 6 (R) — Billiard tables

and gold watches are among imports banned
from Iran under regulations announced by
Commerce Minister Hussein Kazempour

Axdebili.

Ardebfli said Sunday the list includes dish-

washers, freezers
f videotape recorders, musi-

cal instruments, kerosene, water heaters, and
ceramics.

The order fits a trade ministry announce-

ment Saturday of increased tariffs on existing

stocks of “commodities left over from the

Shah's time. Sunday’s order appeared
directed against luxury items and goods con-

sidered undesirable by die Islamic Republic,
besides commodities, which are being ma»-
afactured in Iran.

Meanwhile, it was reported Monday that

the major Guff hading center of Dubai sent a
record 1.3 billion United Arab Emirates
(UAE) dirhams ($350 million) of goods to

Iran last year.

Figures issued Monday show that the so-

called re-export of goods not manufactured

in die emirate rose from 895 million dirhams

($240 million) in 1979.

The United States and other Western
countries imposed a trade embargo on Iran

after the 52 American hostages were seized

in Tehran on Nov. 4, 1979. The embargo was
gfted when the hostages were released on
Jan. 20 this year. But last year, Iran con-

tinued to import everything from food to

washing machines from Dubai, shipped

across die Gulf in dhows.

U.S. urged to share

grains with poor states

ABU DHABI, April 6(WAM)— A lead-

ing Algerian diplomat urged the United Stat-

es? to share the huge stocks of grains with the

world and the developing countries in par-

ticular in accordance with its previously

|

announced position that natural resources

are for all mankind.
Dr. Muhammad Bejawi, die head of the

Algerian delegation to the United Nations

said: “Such a concept should not be applied

to the Gulf oil 3lone, but should also cover all

resources in the world including those of the

industrialised countries, the United States

and the Soviet Union.*'

The Algerian diplomat, who was a member
of the Islamic goodwill mission entrusted

with trying tq. find a peaceful settlement to

the Iraq-Iran war, is visiting the United Arab
Emirates at die Invitation of the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs -to give lectures within the
ministry’s diplomatic season.

READYFOR ACTION: Speedy istheaptaweforthenew British RoyalNavy craft. She
is 27 meters long and literally flies through die water at a speed of40 knots on her felly
smnberged hydrodynamic foil system. To perform other best.Speedy must riseup on her
hydrofoils, but In extreme weather die could come off them and proceed like a normal
graft. At die moment. Speedy is being put through her trial paces.

To obtain oil premium

Kuwait puts squeeze on buyers
LONDON, April 6 (R)— Kuwait has sus-

pended oil loading by three major Western
oil companies in an effort to obtain a pre-
mium price, oil industry sources said Mon-
day.

The sources said the companies, British

Petroleum (BP), the Royal Dutch Shell

group and Gulf Oil Corporation, have argued
that premiums on top of the government sel-

ling prices are not justified because of a
developing world oil surplus.

Kuwait’s official price is $35.50 a barrel on
which it soughtpremium of$3— later scaled
down to $2 in talks with the customers,
according to the New York-ojJ industry news-
letter Petroleum Intelligence Weekly (PIW).

Several members of OPEC (Organziatkm
of Petroleum Exporting Countries) levy

premiums on top ofofficial ratesforcrude oil,

arguing these are justified as the price for

access to large volumes on long-term con-

tract CM! analysts saw Kuwait’s current

negotiations as a testcase for crude oil pricing

at a time when a sharp slump in world

demand is leading to predictions of a glut by

early next year.

BP, Shell and Gulf have been buying

75,000 barrels per day (BPD) each from
Kuwait at its official price, under contracts to
run until October 1981, with BP and Shell

taking additional volumes at a premium of$4
under contracts which ended March 31.PIW
said Kuwait now wants premium extended to
their unexpired contracts.

Spokesmen of the companies would not

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Ministry of PTT,
Saudi Telephones

in (he Eastern Region

Ministry of PTT
Saudi Telephone,

Saudi Red Crescent

Society, Riyadh
Secretarial of

Jeddah

Description Tender

No.

Construction of a 5000-square —
meter warehouse

Supply of multi-purpose 3 10060

ammeters

Supplv of miscellaneous —
Vehicles for 1401/1402

l —Jeddah Comiche, central 1

area, vouth welfare flyover

2—Cemefiyy fencing at Mecca 2

Date
14.4.81

20.4.81

20.5.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
6TH APRIL 1981 2ND, J-THAN1. 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent

5S George Wythe Kanoo
(Barges) .

5N Aegis Wisdom Alireza

6. Kota Maju O.C.E.

12. Olynthia Alsaada

13. Union Baltimore O.C.E.

16. Sealand Adventurers Rezyat

18. Ionian Carrier Rolaco

20. Maracana l O.C.E-

21. Saudi Enterprise O.Trade

22. El imam Malik Fayea

36. Gothia S.N.L.

42. Dory Star

2. RECENT ARRIVALS
Sealand Adventurer Rezayat

Gothia S.N.L

Zoe If El Hawi
Kota Maju O.C.E

Type of Cargo

General

Contrs/Gen.
Bagd. Food/Canned
Food
Barieyff'ipes/Gen.

Timber/Staei/Contrs
Containers
Bulk Cement
timber/Tiles/
Paper/Gen.
Timber/Tiles/Cement

Loading General

Containers
Durra

Arrival Date

Sealand Adventurer Rezayat Containers

Gothia S.N.L Containers

2oe It El Hawi DurraJMeion Seeds

Kota Maju O.C.E Foodstuffs/Canned
Food

Charles Schiaffino S.F.T.C. To Load Empty
Containers

Merzario Fenda A.ET. Cor^sfl° Ro Unite

Tarago Barber Contrs/GenJRo Ro
Units

3. VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS:

Tourcoing
California

Sealuck-2
Stavroula

Arad ’S'

Rafaela

Barber
Orri

AA.
Star
Algezirah

El Hawi

Bolster/Contrs

Gen/Tea/Barooms
Bagged Barley

General
Milk Powder/Gen.

Contrs/GenJ

H. Lifts

Containers
Contrs/General

Containers

Bulk Cement

pjnsburflh Rezayat Containers

Vilie De Reims Shobokshi Contrs/General

Hellenic Friendship Alpha

La costa Alsabah Bulk Cement

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

2.6.1401/6.4.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS
Mount Olympus
Primavera—

1

Lok Sahayak
A1 Muharraq
Polyxeni

Takis Alexakos
Princess Jade
Halla Pilot

Barber Taif

Gomasa
Xing Yang
Cape Leeuwin
Psara Flag

Asia Rose (DB.)
Uni Cement

Gulf

Alireza

Aisaada
Kanoo
Orri

Gosaibi

Gosaibi
Gulf

Barber

Alsaada
Onri

Orri

As Sabah
Alireza

Globe

Bulk Barley

Steel Pipes

Bariey/Gen.

General
Loading Wheatfwgs
Loading Urea

Begged Cement
General
Cont/RoRo/Gen.

Steel

General
Bulk Bauxite

Cement Silo Vsl

Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vsl

12JB1
5A81
1A81
5A81
5.4.81

6.4.81

5.4B1
4A81
5.4.81

5.4.81

1A81
1A81
1.4.81

2.481
30.111.80

comment except to say they were negotiating

with Kuwait. The authoritative Middle East

Economic Survey (MEES) said Monday
Kuwait did not seem worried by theproapect
that BP, Shelland Gulfmightend up buying a
much-reduced volume of its crude. Nicosia-

based oil newsletter said the renegotiations

could result in the three buying much less

BPD compared to 450,000 BPD last year.

It said Kuwait had lined up other buyers
and commented: “Whatever the soggy state

of the crude market, the uncertainty quotient

makes sure that some companies will always

be prepared to pay over the odds for security

and continuity of access.”

PARIS, April 6 (R) — The French presi-

dential election will probably be won by the
candidate who can convince voters- he has a
magic formula to evolve the unemployment
problem.

Unemployment is rapidly becoming the
central issue in a campaign which hasfailed to

.

fire the enthusiasm of French on strategic

defense questions or no issuesofwarorpeace
between East and West. Even potentially

damaging allegations that President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing received valuable
diamonds from President Bokassa of the

Central African Republic have not turned
into a Watergate-type scandaL

All the opinion polls point to a neck and
neck race between die president and Socialist

leader Francois Mitterrand with resentment
and frustration building up at the rising job-
less total and stubbornly high inflation. Hie
president and Mitterrand, who are widely
tipped to contest die second and decisive

round on May 10, have spent the last few
weeks swapping figures and insults over die
respective multi-point programs to beat
unemployment.

With less than three weeks togo before the
first round on April 26, the latest data puts
French jobless total at 1 .67 million people in

February compared with 440,000 when Gis-
card d’Estaing took office seven years ago.
The seasonally adjusted figure is slightly

lower at 1.61 million. February’s inflation

figure of 12.7 per cent for the past year was a
marked improvement on last December’s

,

13.6 per cent, but is still above the level of
most European Economic Community
(EEC) states.

The March unemployment and inflation

figures, due to be published on the eve of the
first round, could influence those voters who
decide at the last moment The presidenf s

election program includes a seven-point plan
for combatting unemployment.
The president has often said oil price rises

and the world recession thwarted his earlier

economic programs.

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, April 6 — The dollar opened
strong in the European marketson Monday
and picked up strength against most major
European currendes and the yen. Basically

this was despite some moderate interven-

tion in support of local currendes in Europe
rumored to be around $1 billion. Hie cur-

rendes at the bottom of the EMS — the

European
,
Monetary Sytem were the

French franc and the Belgium franc.

Locally, the riyal interest rates continued

to firm in all periods with one-month
Bahrain inter-bank offer rate now reaching

12 per cent The one-year rate has readied

levels of 13.25 — 13.75 per cent in some
moderate trading. The exchange rate bet-

ween the riyal and the dollar went up from
levels of 3.3502 — 10 to 33512 — 18,

reflecting an increased demand for the dol-

lars with the dollar at levels of 2.1740
against the sterling, and 2.1470 (the mark),
5.0580 (French franc), 1.96 10 (Swiss

franc), and 2 14. 1 0 (yen), it was not surpris-

ing that there was demand for die dollar on
both the local and foreign exchanges.

Dealers in Europe said that whilst the
situation in Poland itself may have stabil-

ized, yet it was nervousness’ahoui events

around Poland that made die financial mar-
kets a bit wary and preferring to hnn'k on the

dollars. This nervousness was reflected in

the bullion market with ihe price or gold
and silver both rising to new' levels. Gold
reached levels of $534 per ounce and silver

$1235 per ounce.

All in ail, the dollar opened strong
and the major question now is will it con-
tinue at this level at least lor a few days
more. This is important for the local market
that had witnessed The gradual easing of
riyal rates for the past three weeks and now
tiie sudden * reversal' in trend of riyal rates

firming. In tomorrow'* article hl- will look

at some of the issues involved with she ,

establishment of a local stocl: exchange
market.

Protection to traders

U.K. oil futures market opens
LONDON, April 6 (R) — An oil futures

market opened here Monday to offer protec-

tion to the oil trade against sharp price

movements and bring new business to Lon-

don brokers.

Traders in the Rotterdam spot market will

be able to fix contacts up to nine months
ahead on the petroleum exchange to hedge
against risks involved when prices fluctuate.

Initially, the market will deal only in 100-ton

lots of gasoil, which has about one-third of

the refined yield from a barrel of crude in

average refineries. It is widely used for indus-

trial and home heating^as diesel feel and as a

raw material by petrochemicals manufactur-

ers.

Gasoil is trading on the Rotterdam spot

market at$300 a ton, up from $280 last Sep-

tember, but down from $320 later in the

autumn. The Gulf war. which caused uncer-

tainty about crude oil supply, and the sea-

sonal rise in demand caused the price fluctua-

Global shipbuilding maintains upward trend
LONDON, April 6 (R) — The world’s

shipbuilders showed further signs of recovery

in 1980 from two or three years ago when
shipping was in the doldrums, Robert Hus-

kisson, chairman of Lloyd's Register ofShip-

ping, reported Monday.
He said there was a substantial increase in

tonnage on order at the end of the year —
34.6 millions tons gross compared
with 28 millions tons gross a year ago and 25
raQHon tons gross the year before.

Husltisson, in his annual review, said his

optimism was more solidly brighter during
the early 70s when more and more ships were
ordered without too rigorous examination of
the world market. This time owners were
more circumspect, he said. -

' Describing Japan as the outstanding ship-

building country, Husltisson said what was
remarkable was that it supplied more than

half the world's tonnage “while cutting back

her shipbuilding capacity by 35 per cent in

response to requests from other shipbuilding

nations, closing down brand-new budding

docks and whole yards."

The Lloyd's annual report said die volume
ofnew orders placed during 1980 (19 million

tons gross) was at its highest level since 1974
and the total world order book at the end of

December of 34.6 million tons gross was the

highest figure for almost three years. Close

on Japan’s heels, emerging as its major com-
petitor, was its next-door neighbor. South

Korea, whose industry had developed with

startling rapidity, it said.

The report said that Brazffs shipbuilders

CRANE HIRING

llllli
p'i'Jp-z.

WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT
UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER

Please Call. TEL.4761704 RIYADH
TEL-6823440JEDDAH

OR WRITE TO
P.OmBOX.6262 RIYADHm

werenow a major exporter, while the Spanish

industry bad developed progressively to be a

'leader in terms of both total order book and

output. Despite political problems, Poland

supplied other nations, with many ships, the

Soviet Union being the biggest customer.

“The United States shipyards now hold a

rather unique position in world shipbuilding

with virtually their entire substantial order

book destined for the U.S. flag," the report

said. France's order book of over a million

tons gross comprised a rich mix of almost

every type of ship, including large passenger

vessels. A healthy export market will provide

. tonnage to 14 different flags, it added.

The Lloyd's report said Yugoslavia, with

limited domestic demand, had to be a major

exporter erf ships'

For Rent
FOR 8 (EIGHT) MONTHS

ONLY.

BEAUTIFUL.FURNISHED
VILLA.

Please contact:

TELEPHONE 6653019

tions. Speculators, trying tc make money by
guessing where prices will go next provide the

constant cash flow that futures markets need

to keep going.

Such markets have existed for 100 years

with futures in sugar, coffee, cocoa and rub-

ber now being widespread in London Last

year a futures market opened in potatoes.

"For the trader they are a management
tool," said Petroleum exchange chairman

Robin Woodheau. "The consumer should

gain in the long run, hedging enables a sup-

plier to offer contracts at a fixed price and

consumers can predict their costs."

But to attract the speculator the market

will need gasoil prices to stay volatile. Some
oil traders questioned whether this was the

time to start ft, noting that the world is well-

supplied with crude anti that OPEC is discus-

sing a scheme to index crude price rises u>

inflation and Western economic growth,

making them largely predictable.

[
Foreign Exchange Rates

Transfer

H.91

Quoted at 5:00 P.M. htcaisy

SIMA Cash

Bahraini Dinar — 8.W
Belgian Franc 11 ,000) 107.I.H)

Canadian Dollar 2£S —
Deoidle Mark ( 1001 157,00 I5U.50

Dutch Guilder (1001 I42A1 1 42.00

Egyptian Pound — 4.10

Emirates Dirham (2001 — V).?0

French Franc ( 100] 5“.cn 6-.50

Greek Drachma (1-000; — —
Indian Rupee (100) — —
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — Kijl)

Itaban Lira 110,000) — 50

Japanese Yen ( IjOOO) 15.70 —
Jordanian Dinar — 10.52

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.20

Lebanese Lira ( 100)
— S4 75

Moroccan Dirham ( 100) 71.00

Pakistani Rupee ( 100)
— —

Philippines Peso { 100) —
Pound Sterling

— 7.S2

Qatari Riyal (100) — V2.CS*

Singapore Dollar — —
Spanish Peseta ( 1 ,000)

— —
Swiss Franc (100) — 173.00

Syrian Lira ( 100) — 55.40

Turkish Lira 1 1.0O0)
— —

U.5. Dollar XS5 X36
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 73.45

Gdg kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

ScBag Price

57,800.00

6.780.00

1320.00

Baying Price

57.u00.00

6.730.00

1 320.00

Cadi and Transfer rates supplied by Al-Rajxi Com-
pany far Currency Exchange and Commerce. Gabd
St & Shamfia, Jeddah — Tel : W20W2, 6530843.

AL DAKHEEL EST.
FOR TRAI. INDUSTRY AND CONTRACTING

industrial equipment branch

DQbox:463 riyadh saudi arabia

dawar alkharj tel.-446330—4481695

tlx 201847 dakeel sj

bending machine shearing machine

combined machine

1.welding machines. 2_air compressors,

clcutoif machines. ^aluminium work mac.

5_wood working mac. 6_presse brake and

7_magnetic equipments, guillotines.

SLeccentric presse. iLmobile work shops.

10_tube bending _
machines. »

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
&AVIATION (MODA)

ANNOUNCES ITS INTENT TO SELL USED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT,

AVAILABLE' IN RIYADH, CONSISTING OF A PRECAST CONCRETE

PLANT. CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS, TRANSIT MIXERS AND OTHER

EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY.- THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

PURCHASING ALL THE ABOVE. SHOULD CONTACT DIRECTORATE

OF MILITARY WORKS, TEL 476-6388 RIYADH FOR DETAILED LIST-

ING AND INSPECTION OF EQUIPMENT IN ITS PRESENT CONDITION.

BIDS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED (FOR ALL EQUIPMENT/MACHINERY

WITH A BANK GUARANTEE OF 1% FOR THE TOTAL VALUE OF BID)

IN A SEALED ENVELOPE NOT LATER THAN MONDAY 7-7-1401 H. -

11-5-1981. DURING OFFICE HOURS, ADDRESSED TO THE DIRECTOR

GENERAL OF MILITARY WORKS, RIYADH. BIDS WILL BE OPENED

ON TUESDAY 12-5-81. THE BANK GUARANTEE WILL BE INCREASED

TO 596 FOR THE BEST BIDDER. THE REMAINING AMOUNT SHOULD

BE PAID AFTER APPROVAL OF BID. THE WINNER WILL BE REQUIRED

TO REMOVE ALL EQUIPMENT/MACHINERY WITHIN ONE MONTH TIME

TO AVOID ANY PENALTY.
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engin«red BuikUoa System*.

Homing - Offices - Light Industrie*. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654059, 4658143. 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384.

Telex: 203092 ATC-2 ^

MUCH services
maintenance specialists

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE and REPAIRS

'WE CLEAN AND FIX 'EM BEST"

AR1EB MARKETING FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
TEL 4654800 /4flfr4Ke
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NATO meeting today

Britain backs U.S. on buildup
LONDON, April 6 (AFP) — Britain can

be relied on to back the United States all the

way to resist any Soviet threat and is in full

agreement with Washington on a nuclear

buildup in Europe. London’s position was
reaffirmed during the two-day visit to Britain

of U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger which ended Monday with visits to the

British airbase of Cottesmore and the giant

U.S. base at Lakenheath.

During his raiks with British officials,

including defense Minister John Knott,

Weinberger obtained reconfirmation of Bri-

tain’s willingness to take 160 of the 464

Cruise missiles which Washington wants to

site in Europe. British eagerness to accept the

missiles contrasts with the reticence of some
other European countries which is causing

concern to Washington.
Unofficial sources said the two defense

chiefs had also discussed the possibility of a

new class of submarines to take the Trident

missile system, which Britain also plans to

use, being built for the United States in Brit-

ish dockyards. Knott, who has just completed

a lengthy tour of the Gulf, also reiterated

British readiness to provide ail possible milit-

ary assistance in the region in case of

"emergency”
Both Weinberger and Knott will be attend-

Tikhonov arrives in Vienna

Brezhnev seeks Bonn trip
BONN, April 6 (Agencies) — Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev has told West
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt he

wants to visit Bonn soon for summit talks, a

West German newspaper reported Mon-
day. The Frankfurter Rundschau, a left-

liberal daily, said Brezhnev s interest in a

meeting evidently figured in an exchange of

correspondence between the two leaders

during the past few days.

Foreign Minister Haas-Dietrich
Genscher was officially stated to have deli-

vered a message* from the chancellor to

Brezhnev when they met for talks in Mos-
cow Friday. The contents of Schmidt’s let-

ter have been kept secret but the paper said

it followed an earlier message from Brezh-
nev, who had given Genscher a reply to take

back to Bonn.
Political sources said Brezhnev could

make an official visit to Bonn this summer.

But Brezhnev who was in Bonn in 1973 and

1978, would not be here until after Schmidt

had been *o Washington in May, the sources
said.

Observers considered that Brezhnev’s

main aim was to involve himself personally

in a debate in West Germany and other

European countries on the deployment of

nuclear missiles in Europe.

Meanwhile, Soviet Premier Nikolai
'

Tikhonov arrived in Vienna Monday on a

five-day official visit that is his first trip

outside the Soviet Union since he was
named in October to bead the USSR gov-

ernment. Tikhonov was accompanied by
Deputy Foreign Minister Nikolai Firubin

and Deputy Foreign Commerce Minister

Nikolai K&..;aru. He will have a series of

talks Tuesday and Wednesday with

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky.

ing the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

(NATO) defense ministers' meeting Tuesday
and Wednesday in Brussels.

The two-day meeting of NATO, nudear
planning group will be examining the
deployment in 1 983 of Che alliance’s.moder-
nized European missile force and the expe-
diency of resuming die Geneva talks on nuc-
lear arms limitation in Europe, NATO
sources indicated, in Bonn. Weinberger
arrived in Bonn Monday from London.

In London, Knott told Weinberger that
Britain is prepared to collaborate totally with
the United States in setting up the rapid
intervention force to be deployed in the Gulf
and the Indian Ocean in a crisis.

Both sides are equally concerned about the
Polish situation and share the same fears of a
Soviet military intervention there. Wein-
berger's threat voiced Sunday to supply arms
to China in response has been met with satis-

faction in some British official cirdes, and
observers said London could follow suit by
increasing its technological and military links
with Peking.

91ndiansdie
in shoot-out

For new government

Filipinos to vote today
By Joe Pavia

Arab News Correspondent

MANILA, April 6 — The crisis govern-

ment of Philippines President Ferdinand

Marcos goes into another political exercise

Tuesday in its continuing bid to normalize the

situation in tfie southeast Asian nation which

is locked in a nine-year-old struggle against

Muslim liberation front. An estimated 25.5

million Filipinos, including 1.9 million in the

Muslim-dominated regions of western and

central Mindanao in southern Philippines,

are .eligible to vote in the plebiscite which

seeks to establish a modified parliamentary

system of government, the highlight of which

is the restoration of die right of the people to

vote directly for the pre-idem.

Tuesday's plebiscite is the ninth political

exercise in the country since martial law was
declared in 1972. Two of these exercises

directly involved the Muslims in southern

Philippines. The first was the April 17, 1977,

plebiscite which was held to decide whether
Region 9 ( western Mindanao) and Region 12

(central Mindanao) would be merged and
whether the people there would approve a
proposal placing their regions under the con-

trol of the Moro National Liberation Frbnt

(MNLF). After an overwhelming no to die

twin proposals, Marcoscalled for the regional

election of the members of the autonomous
.governments on May 7, 1979.

In ensuring that ail qualified Filipinos will

be able to partidpate in the April 7 plebiscite,

the Commission on elections (COMELEO
has allowed evacuees and members of dissi-

dent groups in western and central Mindanao
to register and vote in special voting centers

set up exclusively for them. For its part, the

military has suspended operations on Pata

Island, in the Muslim-dominated Sulu

archipelago, where 1 1 9 government troopers

were massacred by MNLF forces last Feb. 12

The military said the ceasefire will enable

residents of Pata to participate in the plebis-

cite.

A big turnout for Tuesday's plebiscite is

predicted by the COMELEC because ofwhat
it said was the interest and enthusiasm gener-

ated by the issues and the vigorous nation-

wide campaign conducted by both the gov-

ernment and the opposition. Of the 25.5 mil-

lion voters, the COMELEC says it expects an

85 per cent turnout.

lliroughout the campaign period Marcos

harped on his decision to return to the people

their right to elect a president which he said

was taken away from them by the present

constitution sought to be amended. In addi-

tion. be said with the proposed amendments,
he will be yielding some of bis powers, induct-

ing the right to legislate, to parliament,

although the executive committee exercises

the powers of the president if Marcos dies, is

disabled or impeached.
The opposition said Marcos will definitely

use this amendment to place members of his

family in the committee, particularly the first

lady, Mrs. Imelda Marcos.However, Marcos
denied this saying he is willing to step down
from the presidency after he accomplishes his

mission and a successor has been properly

trained.

At the same time, Marcos promised that

the political exercises will be dean and honest
contrary to opposition claims that it will be
rigged to suit the president's whims and cap-

rices. The COMELEC which will supervise

the polls, also assured the people of a dean
and honest plebisdte aside from a promise
that the results will be known in two days.

NEW DELHI, April 6 (AP) — A wave of
peasant violence rocked the southern Indian

state of Kamatka Monday in which nine per-

sons were reported killed in police firingsand
hundreds of others injured. A senior gov-
ernment offirial was killed in a bomb blast in

troubled Assam state, northeastern India,

reports said.

Hie slayings in Karnataka were reported in

two inddents from Belgaum district, 240.

miles southeast of Bombay, where police

turned their guns on mobs of rock-hurling

tobacco farmers demanding higher govern-

ment support prices for their produce.

The United News of India said that 600
persons, induding 150 policemen, were hurt

in the dashes.

“SOYUZ 81” EXERCISE: Landing ships of the People’s Navy set down motorized
riflemen of the National People's Army at the Baltic Sea coast during the Warsaw Pact
command staff exercise 4<Soyuz 81” Sunday.

Expecting air redds

Iran declares ‘red alert’
Man shoots wife,

commits suicide
PARIS, April 6 (AFP) — A man

walked into La Saltpetriere Hospital here

to visit his seriously ill wife Marie-Wouise,
and to the astonishment of the staff, pulled

out two antique guns, killing her and then

himself.

The woman was suffering from incur-

able multiple sderosis. She bad been in an
oxygen tent for the past 10 weeks and was
visited daily by her husband.

Police said that for Saturday’s shooting,

the man brought two American civil war
pistols, each capable of firing only one
shot. He had bought them earlier from an
antique dealer. He shot his wife in the left

temple with one gun, then shot himself in

the left temple with the other.

‘Foreign influence ’ alleged

11 killed in Kosovo clashes
BELGRADE, April 7 (AP) — A senior

Communist Party official confirmed Monday
that 1 1 persons died during violent demonst-
rations by ethnic Albanians in the southern
province of Kosovo. Stane Dolanc, a member
of the Communist Party Presidium, said the

dead included two policemen dispatched to

quell the rioting late last month.
Dolanc described the Kosovo demonstra-

tions. the first major flare-up of ethnic viol-

ence since the death last year of President

Josip Broz Tito, as "surprisingly brutal” and
"well organized.” Dolanc claimed the viol-

ence was provoked by "foreign influences.”

The offirial did not elaborate on who he
felt was responsible for mating the disorders,

in which demonstrators and armed police

clashed on at least four occasions last month.
Sources reported the demonstrators
demanded greater autonomy for Kosovo's
ethnic Albanians, and some have reportedly

called for a union between Kosovo and
Albania,

Dolanc told a press conference here that

four of those killed were "demonstrators”
and five were “civilians.” Among the demon-
strators killed was at least one Yugoslav who
had lived abroad. He cited this as evidence of

foreign influence among organizers of the

protests.

Dolanc said at least 22 persons had been

arrested, and an undetermined number of

others had been detained and released.He
also confirmed reports that Yugoslav army
and paramilitary police units had been sent to
Kosovo from other areas of the country.

Meanwhile, a ban on public gatherings and
nighttime curfew will remain in effect, and all

foreign visitors will be prevented from enter-

ing the area until life in the province “is fully

normalized,” Dolanc said.

Dolanc also hinted at the possibility of
future troubles in the province, which bor-
ders Albania."We are resolved to normalize
life in Kosovo by political means, but if it

proves necessary we will not avoid other
measures as we have not avoided them in the
past,” lie said.

Demonstrations first broke out in Kosovo
when students at Pristina University, Yugos-
lavia’s third largest, began protesting poor
living conditions.

NICOSIA, Cyprus April 6 (AP) — Iran’s

defense minister and commander of the air

force. Col. Javad Fakuri. has warned Iraq

that his war planes were capable of hitting

anywhere in Iraq and would do so, if neces-

sary. In apparent anticipation of Iraqi

retaliation to • Saturday’s Iranian air attack

on an air base deep inode Iraq near the Jor-

danian and Syrian borders, the Iranian milit-

ary command disclosed at the same time that

it had declared a “red alert” late Saturday

after Iraqi war planes entered Iranian air

space.

The announcement carried by Pars, the

official Iranian news agency, did not say

where the air spaceviolation took place. Iraqi

air raids have been a frequent occurrence in

the six-month-old Iran-Iraq war, especially

against targets in Iran’s southern oil province

of Khuzistan. But die announcement indi-

cated Iran expects new Iraqi raids deeper
inside Iranian territory.

A communique from the military com-
mand warned the residents of Tehran, die

Iranian capital, that they should strictly

observe war-time black out regulations. Pars

also reported Iranian forces Sunday recap-

tured a new hilltop position from the Iraqis in

the Choghalvand j area in western Iran after a

72-hour battle in which it claimed a total of

400 Iraqis were killed in two battlefront loca-

tions.

Iranian and Iraqi war communiques
reported heavy artillery exchanges and run-

ning battles in all fronts from the northern

highlands in western Iran to the edge of the

Gulf iu the south. The Iraqi military com-
mand said in a communique carried by the

official Iraqi News Agency (INA) that Iraqi

troops clashed with artillery supported Ira-

nian units in the Dezful area in Khuzistan,

killing 96 Iranian soldiers.

INA said this brought the total number of

Iranians killed in 24 hours to 174 troops. It

conceded nine Iraqi soldiers were killed in

the same period. Iranian battle front reports

carried by Pars said Iranian forces pounded
Iraqi strongholds and fortifications in the

Iraqi-occupied regions of Mehran, Konjan
Cham, Halaleh, Meimak, Netzar. Kani Sukbt
and Shur Shirin with heavy artillery.

Meanwhile, in the Plague the United States

asked the' International Court of Justice

Monday to dismiss the American daim for

damages from Iran for seizing the U.S. hos-

tages. However, U.S. Embassy spokesman
Jacob Gillespie said the petition to the court

also said the United States reserves the right

to neinstiiute proceedings if Iran fails to live

up to the Jan. 19 agreement ending the hos-

tage crisis.

Good Morning
By Jihad Ai Kbazea

A policeman stopped me the other day

as I was driving through London. A
demonstration was crossing the road and 1

had to give way. I asked the policeman

what it was about. *Tm not so sure” he
said. "Something about a man railed

Bhutto, whoever he is.” That brought
back memories. The name of the late Zul-
fikar Ali Bhutto is in the news once more.
Although its owner is dead, his political

bold on his followers is still strong, even in

London.
1 met Bhutto twice. Once as 1 covered a

meeting of Islamic foreign ministers in

Karachi, when he was still in opposition, 1

walked to the meeting one day and there

was this huge and very angry demonstra-

tion, which I was told was that of his fol-

lowers wanting his reinstatement in

!

power. I remember that the mood of the

crowd was such that I decided to take a

side street to my destination. I did not look

like a Pakistani and wasn't dressed like

one and thought that I might easily be
mistaken for an "agent of the material-

ists".

That side street itself showed me some-
thing I didn't know. It lead to what looked
like the meat market. And the first

butcher I saw was, surprisingly, holding

the carcass down with one foot, while cut-

ting meat from it with a knife held in the
other, between his toes. The poor man . I

thought was afflicted, couldn't use his

hands. But then I saw, and had my view

confirmed later by those in the know, that

this is how all the butchers in Karachi con-
ducted their business. It was fish all the

way for me after that.

Anywhere, the demonstration showed
that Bhutto was still a power in the land,

and I asked for an interview. I met him
later and we had a long discussion: He
asked me more questions than 1 asked

him. He was particularly interested to

know the details of die relations between
the Palestinian revolution and Saudi
Arabia. I found him as charming as he was
well informed.

I met after that when he had actually 1

attained power. Bui this timehe wasmuch
more reserved, in keeping with his official

position. _

And now in London so far away and
with him dead but living on through the

struggles ofhis family and hisfriendsthere

was that demonstration, bringing it afl

bade.

Translated from Ashruq AlAwsat

21 die in bus mishap
JAKARTA, April 6 (R) — Twenty-one

persons were killed and 32 injured when an
inter-dty passenger bus crashed in Qanjur.
120 kms‘ southeast of here, police said Mon-
day.

Coup commander transferred

Haig hails Thai premier’s courage

ONLY GET IN TOUCH WITH US AND
ALL YOUR PROBLEMS WILL BE SOLVED.

BANGKOK, April 6 (Agencies) —
United States Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. has sent a message to Thai Prime
Minister Gen. Prera Tinsulanonda con-
gratulating him on his handling of the coup
attempt against his government last week, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman said Monday.
“I want to congratulate you on behalf erf

die U.S. government for your courageous
leadership which restored order without
bloodshed and preserved constitutional gov-
ernment in your country,” Haig was quoted
as saying.

"Your decisive, tempered action taken in

this crisis, as in the recent hijack incident, has
once again established you as a strong leader,
devoted to maintaining peace and order ” the
message read.

Meanwhile, a military source here said the
commander of die first army, involved in the
56-hour coup attempt which was crushed
Friday morning, has been transferred to an
inactive post. The commander, Gen. Vasin
Issarangkun Na Ayutthaya, surrendered to
Prem on Friday. Coup leader Gen. Sant
Giiipatima's whereabouts were still not
known Monday.

It v -•ported that 1 50 people involved in

the coup — including government officials,

military officers, police and civilians — had

given themselves up to the "Joint National

Headquarters for Peace-keeping" set up in

Bangkok Saturday, where they were under

"temporary detention."

Thearmy Monday assured that all involved

in the abortive coup would be given a fair

trial, leaving the derision to court-martial

some leaders up to a military-dominated

investigating committee.

The disclosure was made byLt. Gen. Arthft

Kamlang-Ek. deputy commander of the sec-

ond region army, whose headquarters in the

northeastern province of Korat was the

command base for forces loyal to ?rem. dur-

ing the 56-hour coup. Speaking to newsmen

here Monday, Lt. Gen. Arthit said all those

found to be involved in the pre-dawn

takeover Wednesday would undergo proceed-

ings in court.

Prem announced Saturday that army
dnef-of-staff Gen. Saiyud Kerdphol wiD

head a committee investigating the coup to

determine which officers took part voluntar-

ily and which were coerced into it Gen.

Saiyud will report directly to Prem, who
deride who should be brought to trial.

Four African leaders

confer in Swaziland
GABERONE, Botswana, April 6 (Agen-

cies) — The heads of four southern African

states were meeting Monday in the Swaziland

capital of Mbabane to discuss matters of

mutual interest, officials announced here.

Lebang Mpotokwane, Botswana permanent

secretary of die Foreign Ministry, declined to

elaborate on die nature of die talks.
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